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*To maintain social distancing, this meeting will be held via Zoom videoconference, meeting ID 869 0588 1635.
Public comment can be submitted via email to admin@portofastoria.com until 5PM on Monday, October 5, 2020.
A link to the recording will be available on the Port website at www.portofastoria.com.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Agenda

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
COMMISSION REPORTS
CHANGES/ADDITIONS TO THE AGENDA
PUBLIC COMMENT – for items on the agenda, when not covered by a public hearing
This is an opportunity to speak to the Commission for 3 minutes regarding any item on the agenda.
Public comment received by the deadline will be read aloud at the meeting.

6. CONSENT CALENDAR:
a. Meeting Minutes ............................................................................................................... 3
• 8/18/2020 Workshop Session
• 9/1/2020 Regular Session

• 9/9/2020 Finance Committee
• 9/15/2020 Workshop Session

b. Financials – August 2020 ................................................................................................. 18
c. Event Calendar – October 2020 ....................................................................................... 24
7. ADVISORY:
a. AOC4 Update – David Blount
b. Astoria Waterfront Master Plan ...................................................................................... 25
8. ACTION:
a. Airport Inflow & Infiltration Issue ................................................................................... 43
•
•
•
•
•

Sanitary Sewer Study by AM Engineering ................................................................................. 45
Approval of Engineering Proposal from AM Engineering ......................................................... 78
Statement of Probable Costs .................................................................................................... 86
Approval of MOU between City of Warrenton, Port of Astoria, and The Scoular Company ... 87
Airport Industrial Park Plan ....................................................................................................... 99

b. RE# 0105: Boatyard Haulout – Float & Dredging .......................................................... 100

9. PUBLIC COMMENT – for non-agenda items

This is an opportunity to speak to the Commission for 3 minutes regarding Port concerns not on the agenda.
Public comment received by the deadline will be read aloud during the meeting.

10. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR COMMENTS
11. UPCOMING MEETING DATES:
a. Workshop Session – October 20, 2020 at 4:00 PM
b. Regular Session – November 3, 2020 at 4:00 PM
12. ADJOURN

Please Note:
Agenda packets are available online at: https://www.portofastoria.com/CommissionMeetings/AgendaMinutes.aspx
Please allow time for the normal posting procedure for agendas and meeting packets.
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Board of Commissioners
HOW TO JOIN THE ZOOM MEETING:
Online:

Direct link: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86905881635
Or go to Zoom.us/join and enter Meeting ID: 869 0588 1635

One Tap Mobile:

+16699006833,,86905881635#

Dial In:

(669) 900-6833, Meeting ID: 869 0588 1635
This meeting is accessible to persons with disabilities or persons who wish to attend but
do not have computer access or cell phone access. If you require special accommodations,
please contact the Port of Astoria at least 48 hours prior to the meeting by calling
(503) 741-3300 or via email at admin@portofastoria.com.

Please Note:
Agenda packets are available online at:

https://www.portofastoria.com/CommissionMeetings/AgendaMinutes.aspx

Please allow time for the normal posting procedure for agendas and meeting packets.
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MEETING MINUTES
AUGUST 18, 2020

PORT OF ASTORIA
WORKSHOP SESSION
Meeting held via videoconference due to social distancing measures

Call to Order:
Chairman Rohne called the Workshop Session to order at 4:01 PM.
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Roll Call:
Commissioners Present: Dirk Rohne; Robert Stevens*; Frank Spence; Jim Campbell; and Scott McClaine.
Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Operations Director Matt McGrath; Finance & HR Manager
Jim Grey; Airport Manager Gary Kobes; and Administrative Services Manager Ella Marion.
Special Guest: Airport Advisory Chair & City of Warrenton Mayor Henry Balensifer.
Port Counsel: Eileen Eakins was not present for this session.
Changes/Additions to the Agenda:
Chairman Rohne requested to move item 6a Airport Advisory to follow Public Comment, so that
the Commission can hear from Henry Balensifer.
Commissioner Spence moved to approve the revised agenda. Commissioner McClaine seconded.
The motion carried unanimously.
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Public Comment:
There were no requests for public comment.

Agenda Items:
6a. Airport Advisory
Airport Advisory Chair Henry Balensifer spoke about the recent committee meetings that discussed
Airport Manager Gary Kobe’s impending retirement. The Committee reviewed the recently
adopted Strategic Plan, and found a lot of references to the airport and its future plans and growth.
The Committee would like the Port to continue to have an airport manager to address on-site issues
at the airport, as well as to move forward with the FAA grants/projects and the industrial park
projects that could jumpstart revenue for the airport. Next year is a bye-year for FAA projects, but
Balensifer advises that an airport manager is still needed to cultivate the relationships necessary for
the Master Plan process and subsequent FAA projects. Kobes has put together a job description of
the tasks that could be done by the Port administration office and tasks that need to be done onsite.
Kobes advises that he has spoken with Isom about a transition period as he retires. *Commissioner
Stevens arrived at 4:09PM. Chairman Rohne provided a brief overview, and discussion continued.
Kobes added that his availability runs through October/November 2020. Director Isom has spoken
with both Kobes and Balensifer regarding Kobes’ retirement. Isom has reached out to John Raichl
as well, but has not been able to have a conversation yet. Isom states that the Port’s challenge comes
down to funding where increased staffing could be justified in multiple departments. The tentative
plan is that Kobes would be full-time through November. Kobes would stay on a limited basis for
a lot of 2021, so that he could wrap up larger projects—AIP 26 construction and the Scoular project.
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The master plan process would start in 2022, and Isom agrees that the airport would need a fulltime manager/director at that time. The main question is “what are they looking for in that person?”
Some functions (leases, CPI increases, notices, etc.) could be handled by Port administration. The
bigger issues are the grants and FAA projects. Isom acknowledges the concerns of the advisory
committee and that the airport is important to the community. He believes that it is important to
take advantage of this transition period to figure out what type of person and skillset is needed for
the airport. Chairman Rohne states that the Commission has a shared interest with the committee
to see the airport succeed. He also states that the City of Warrenton is the best, natural partner to
work with. He thanks Balensifer for serving on the advisory committee. Commissioner Stevens
expressed concerns that the airport would be without an onsite manager for much of 2021. He asked
if this is something that can be voted on at the next meeting. Commissioner Rohne and McClaine
advised that the Commission sets policy and does not manage the Port. Commissioner Campbell
stated that the Port should at least start looking for someone to fill the role. Commissioner Spence
would also like an onsite manager for the airport, but the Port has until December 1st to make a
plan. Commissioner McClaine thanks Kobes for his service to the airport.
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5a. AIP 25 Apron Rehabilitation Phase 1: Change Order 1
Airport Manager Kobes discussed that the change order covers additional work needed for the
project. The original contract called for excavation of two feet below the existing surface and two
forms of crushed stone for the paving base. Based on their experience with the taxiway project, he
consulted with the FAA and they approved the excavation of an additional foot for the apron project
and installation of fabric and ballast rock. This resulted in $30K increased costs, but it will provide
a stronger base. Miscellaneous drainage was added to the project to help eliminate groundwater
buildup. Fence line had to be removed and replaced. The change order resulted in a net increase of
$34K, which is within the budget of the grant project.
Commissioner Spence moved to authorize the Executive Director to execute the change order.
Commissioner Campbell seconded. The motion carried unanimously.

DR

5b. Landside Resources Contract Renewal
Commissioner Spence read the memorandum of understanding aloud. On behalf of Port staff and
the Commission, Chairman Rohne thanked Kobes for all his work.
Commissioner Spence moved to approve the Memorandum of Understanding regarding the
Personal Services Agreement with Landside Resources. Commissioner Stevens seconded. The
motion carried unanimously.
6b. Executive Director Update
Executive Director Isom provided an update on a number of items:
• Staff has been renegotiating with Global Payments regarding the processing rates that the
Port is charged for credit card payments, mostly at the marina and fuel dock. The rate will
be significantly decreased, and the Port would extend their agreement for 24 months. If the
new agreement is in place by August 20th, the new rates would apply to August transactions
and the Port would save approximately $1000. He discussed the Contracting Rules
approved by the Commission. He is going to sign this agreement by the 20th, and will have
the formal agreement approved by the Commission at the next meeting.
• Isom announces that Operations Director Matt McGrath has been promoted to Deputy
Director. In addition to his previous responsibilities, he will oversee terminals, properties,
and airport functions. Isom states that McGrath has been doing a lot of on-site work while
Isom has focused on working with external partners because of COVID. This promotion is
well-deserved, and Isom is excited for this change. The change is effective immediately.
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Commission Comments:
Commissioner Stevens commented on the following:
• Attended the Airport Advisory Committee meeting, which was the basis of his earlier comments.
He would like to restate that 12-18 months without an airport manager is too much.
Commissioner Spence commented on the following:
• Attended the Clatsop Cruise Hosts meeting via Zoom. CCH Executive Director Cyndi Mudge will
be resigning next spring due to family obligations.
• Attended a meeting where Senator Betsy Johnson spoke. She communicated that most funding was
given to the major metropolitan areas with a smaller amount given to the smaller eastern or coastal
areas. She is not optimistic that will be changing in the future release of funds.
Commissioner Campbell commented on the following:
• Asked when the Commission would go back to in-person meetings with social distancing protocols.
Director Isom advised that this is a Commission decision, and that the Commission previously
agreed to follow the lead of the County. Chairman Rohne offered that it could be an agenda item
for the next meeting.
Commissioner McClaine commented on the following:
• Attended the county leader meeting with Representative Bonamici. He was unable to offer any
comments because Bonamici had to go to another meeting.
Commissioner Rohne commented on the following:
• His household signed up for CresComm because they have a line of sight view of Wickiup Ridge.
Internet connectivity is an issue where he lives, and he was contacted by Knappa Schools. They
will be using that internet connection to conduct classes from the Brownsmead Grange.
• He attended the Clatsop County Fair.
• He congratulated McGrath on his promotion and thanked him for all his work.

DR

Upcoming Meeting Dates:
• Regular Session – September 1, 2020 at 4:00 PM
• Workshop Session – September 15, 2020 at 4:00 PM
Adjourned:
Chairman Rohne adjourned the meeting at 4:58 PM.

APPROVED:

ATTEST:

________________________________
Dirk Rohne, Board Chairman
Board of Commissioners

___________________________________
Frank Spence, Secretary
Board of Commissioners

Respectfully submitted by:
Ella Mae C. Marion
Administrative Services Manager

October 6, 2020
Date Approved by Commission
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MEETING MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 1, 2020

PORT OF ASTORIA
REGULAR SESSION
Meeting held via videoconference due to social distancing measures

Call to Order:
Chairman Rohne called the Regular Session to order at 4:02 pm.
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Roll Call:
Commissioners Present: Dirk Rohne; Robert Stevens; Frank Spence; Jim Campbell; and Scott McClaine.
Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Deputy Director Matt McGrath; Finance & HR Manager Jim
Grey; Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt; Grants Consultant Shane Jensen; and Administrative
Services Manager Ella Marion.
Port Counsel: Eileen Eakins was not present for this session.

DR

Commission Reports:
Commissioner McClaine reported on the following:
• Nothing to report.
Commissioner Campbell reported on the following:
• There was a noticeable increase in jet traffic at the airport last month.
Commissioner Spence reported on the following:
• Nothing to report.
Commissioner Stevens reported on the following:
• Noted that there was a substantial increase in fishing activity at the marina.
Commissioner Rohne reported on the following:
• Went on a self-guided tour of the boatyard facility. They are in the final stages of interior work of
the boatyard office.
• Commented that The Astorian article about the Chinook building is incomplete.
Changes/Additions to the Agenda:
There were no changes or additions to the agenda.
Public Comment for items on the agenda:
There were no requests for public comment.
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Consent Calendar:
The Consent Calendar consisted of the following:
• Meeting Minutes – 8/4/2020 Regular Session
• Financials – July 2020
• Event Calendar – September 2020
Commissioner Spence complimented staff for the COVID effects chart because it is simple and
eye-catching.
Commissioner Stevens moved to approve the consent calendar as presented. Commissioner
McClaine seconded. The motion carried unanimously.
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Action Items:
7a. Credit Card Processing Agreement with Global Payments Direct, Inc.
Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt advised the Port was researching the credit card processing
rates to possibly pass some of the costs onto the end-users, and noticed that the rates seemed high.
She reached out to Global Payments and they advised that the Port should be prompting for a rate
review every two years and it had not been reviewed in quite some time. With this rate review,
there is a significant rate reduction. It was over 5% and is now below 4%, which is more
competitive. The Port is working on getting a chip reader to reduce some of the costs. The Port
does key in some entries, so those will always be around 3.5-4%. The rate is dependent on the
volume of sales, how the cards are processed, and the types of cards processed. Director Isom
advised this agreement does require Commission approval. As discussed in the last meeting, he
signed the agreement so that the Port could take advantage of the reduced rate for August’s
anticipated increased sales volume. Staff is asking for approval of the agreement as it was signed
by the Director.
Commissioner Spence moved to approve the agreement with Global Payments Direct, Inc., as
signed by the Executive Director. Commissioner Stevens seconded. The motion carried
unanimously.
7b. RFE# 0102 – 2020 West Marina Guide Pile Replacement
Deputy Director Matt McGrath commented that there is a desperate need to replace 25 piles in the
West Marina this winter. The Port’s original plan was to replace 25 piles every year. This project
has been on the budget for the past few years, and has not been done. Staff gathered bids from
several contractors. Lowest bid is from Bergerson Construction for $92,325. The work will be done
in tandem with the West Marina dredging in January or February 2021. This project is in the current
budget.
Commissioner Campbell moved to approve Request for Expenditure 0102 for the 2020 West
Marina Guide Pile Replacement. Commissioner McClaine seconded. The motion carried
unanimously.
7c. Commission Meetings – Virtual or In-Person
Commissioner Campbell asked if Commission room PA system would allow for an in-person
meeting to follow the guidelines set by the Health Department. Director Isom advised that the
packet includes some guidelines from the Health Department and room capacity maximums
following those guidelines. Capacity would be 24 persons total: 5 Commissioners, 5 staff, and 14
additional persons. Isom comments that the Port would still need to provide an option to log in. An
in-person meeting would present some logistics issues because a staff member would most likely
have to walk around with the conference phone, so that Zoom participants could hear people
speaking in the physical room. Commissioner Campbell thinks that an in-person meeting would
open up transparency. Commissioner McClaine and Spence state that they would continue to
participate via Zoom if the meetings were held in person. Commissioner Stevens asked Director
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Isom if he’s spoken with Warrenton Mayor Balensifer on how they conduct their meetings. Isom
has not spoken with him regarding their meetings, but Isom does think that an in-person meeting
with some people logging in through Zoom can work. His question for the Commission is what is
the upside to meeting in person that would outweigh the significant risk? Staff is limiting their
interactions as much as possible because an outbreak would hinder the Port’s ability to continue
business. Commissioner Stevens comments that the benefit is to improve the Commission’s
obligation to the public. Some people want to speak directly to a Commissioner or listen to the
meeting. Isom states that the Port could provide an option for the public to come to the Port offices
to attend the meeting if they had no way of participating on their own. Commissioner Rohne refers
to the packet that includes guidance from the Oregon Health Authority that states to conduct virtual
meetings as much as possible. He would also continue to participate via Zoom if given the choice.
No motion was made for this agenda item.
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Advisory Items:
8a. Year-End Review for FY 19/20 – Melanie Wiegardt
Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt discussed the year-end review document provided in the
packet. Some of the numbers may change because staff is still closing out the year and the audit is
not yet completed, but it should be pretty accurate operationally. The big message is that the Port
ended up with a balanced budget. There was a significant drop in operational income, but the Port
also cut back on capital expenditures. Commissioner Rohne thanked staff for being responsive and
balancing the budget. Commissioner Spence asked about the final audit. Wiegardt advised that
most of the audit will be done remotely.

DR

8b. Grants Update – Shane Jensen
• The last master plan was completed in 2007. After reviewing it, it is of minimal relevance to
the Port’s current circumstances. He advises that the Port should focus on rehabilitating current
infrastructure for current uses rather than undertaking a new master plan process to explore
possible new uses. The priority with the State is going to be the capital facilities plan. A master
plan can be done in-house at a later time. The strategic plan is a strong document and should
be a good foundation for the future. If the Port were to receive funds for planning purposes, it
should be used on studies that cannot be done in-house, such as economic impact studies,
market research, pre-engineering studies, etc., that would be used for other grant applications.
• Business Oregon has awarded $20K for the wastewater intrusion study at the airport.
• He is still working on the Business Oregon’s port planning and marketing fund for a boatyard
expansion feasibility study. This study would be required for any type of grant application for
infrastructure improvements at the boatyard.
• Northwest Oregon Works (NOW) officially approved a grant of $8500 to train Port staff on the
GIS system. The contract has been executed and the invoice has been sent to NOW.
• The Port will apply for the next round of CARES Act assistance within the next few weeks.
• He is in the early stages of exploring possible grants with the Economic Development
Association for the East Causeway or Pier 2.
• Commissioner Rohne asked if there are any opportunities to help the Port address AOC4.
Jensen says that is on his list, but he has not yet identified a grant program for that yet. Director
Isom advises that there are some issues with the DEQ consent order. Attorney David Blount
will be updating the Commission at the October 6th meeting.

Public Comment for items not on the agenda:
There were no requests for public comment.
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Executive Director Comments:
• He met with representatives from the City of Warrenton and Scoular regarding the fishmeal plant
project. The infiltration and intrusion (I&I) study for the airport is almost complete. The consultant
is expected to have the Coast Guard portion of the study ready on Monday, and the report completed
on Wednesday. Isom will share that with the Commission, and it will be submitted to the City of
Warrenton. The report will give the Port an idea of what will need to be done for the project to
move forward. Scoular would like to begin construction in October. They are expected to appear
at the October 8th Warrenton Planning Committee meeting.
• Isom and Wiegardt are reviewing a metrics dashboard to present to the public. They will present it
to the finance committee next week.
• He addressed the article in The Astorian about the Chinook building. Isom is going to be meeting
with each of the tenants in the Chinook building.
• Fishing season picked up, and staff is stretched thin. He recognizes their hard work and appreciates
it. Commissioner Rohne also thanks the staff for their hard work. Commissioner Stevens stated he
heard how hard the staff was working despite some customers not understanding that there were
COVID restrictions.
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Upcoming Meeting Dates
1) Finance Committee – September 9, 2020 at 1:00PM
2) Workshop Session – September 15, 2020 at 4:00 PM
3) Regular Session – October 6, 2020 at 4:00 PM
Adjourned
Chairman Rohne adjourned the meeting at 5:02 pm.

ATTEST:
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APPROVED:

________________________________
Dirk Rohne, Board Chairman
Board of Commissioners

___________________________________
Frank Spence, Secretary
Board of Commissioners

Respectfully submitted by:
Ella Mae C. Marion
Administrative Services Manager

October 6, 2020
Date Approved by Commission
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MEETING MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 9, 2020

PORT OF ASTORIA
FINANCE ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
Meeting held via videoconference due to social distancing measures

Call to Order:
The meeting was called to order at 1:06 PM by John Lansing, Finance Committee Chairman.
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Roll Call:
Committee Members Present: Cliff Fick; Mindy Landwehr; John Lansing; David Oser; Commissioner Jim
Campbell; and Port Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt. Committee Vice-chair Walt Postlewait was
not present for this meeting.
Commissioners Present: Scott McClaine; Frank Spence; and Robert Stevens. Commissioner Dirk Rohne
was not present for this meeting.
Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Deputy Director Matt McGrath; HR & Finance Manager Jim
Grey; and Administrative Services Manager Ella Marion.
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Finance Committee General Discussion
Chairman Lansing started the meeting by acknowledging and thanking staff for their work. He stated that
the packet presented was the most comprehensive and compelling financial data that he has seen since he’s
been on the finance committee since 2002. He appreciates the transparency. He previously polled the
committee members on what they would like to discuss.
 Mindy Landwehr had questions about the recent reports in The Astorian.
 Cliff Fick wanted to know about the Riverwalk Inn and the restaurant, and what the extension of
the contract means for the Port. He also had questions about landing fees at the airport and fuel
prices. He also suggested that the Port try to become the fuel supplier for the Coast Guard.
 David Oser focused on the Strategic Plan. Lansing referred to the email from Business Oregon
Ports Manager Stephanie Prybyl regarding the status of the Strategic Plan and the Capital
Investment Plan.
Chairman Lansing opened the floor to the committee members for any other general discussion or requests:
 Dave Oser requested that the minutes for the finance meetings be distributed to the finance
committee members for corrections prior to submittal into the Commission consent calendar.
Director Isom suggested a 7- or 10-day sunset for comments before being submitted to the
Commission for approval.
 Cliff Fick asked about the waiting list for the west mooring basin, and if there have been any rate
adjustments to better reflect on the P&L. Fick commented that the last rate increase was not enough
to bring it to a break-even point. Deputy Director Matt McGrath advised that the last adjustment
was a three-year adjustment. The plan was to have a 10% rate increase every year until the wait list
was under 100. The list is now under 100. This past July was the first fiscal year that the Port did
not institute a rate increase, and that was mostly because of COVID. The Port plans to adjust rates
again next July. Director Isom advises that it is difficult to pinpoint how many people are truly on
the waiting list because there’s no check-in or fee to stay on the list. Some of the people may no
longer be interested in a moorage spot. The Port needs to have a better way to identify how many
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people are really on the list. McGrath advised that Marina Manager Janice Burke is currently calling
everyone to find out who is still waiting for a spot. Fick asked about the profitability of the marina.
McGrath commented that the Port will be spending a lot on dredging and pile replacement for the
next few years. McGrath stated that the Port’s rates are comparable with other ports in the region.
Isom stated that mooring basin is profitable on an accrual basis since the capital expenditures are
depreciated over a period of time. This is a recent change; three or four years ago, the mooring
basin used to lose money on an accrual basis.

DR
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Review of May 3, 2019 Finance Cmte Memorandum
Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt discussed the review of the Finance Committee Memorandum that was
included in the meeting packet. Staff made comments and provided updates on each item in the
memorandum. She asked if there were any questions or comments regarding the memo and comments:
 Oser commented that the ad hoc committee felt that it was critical that the Port consider the sale of
assets for financial survival. His impression from the staff’s response that they did not feel that the
sale of assets was as important. Director Isom commented that if assets were looked at solely
through a finance perspective, quite a few would be more valuable in a sale than their future cash
flows. The Port has a responsibility to manage certain assets that the community would not support
moving into private hands through a sale. The Port needs to create some sort of policy on what
types of assets might be eligible for sale. If an asset met the threshold, then the asset could be
analyzed from a financial perspective to determine if it should be sold. There is some work to do
on it, and it would be a good topic for a Commission workshop. Oser commented that if an asset is
not going to be sold, then the lease terms need to cover the maintenance costs of the asset. Isom
advised that is challenging because the Port’s top 10 biggest leases account for over 90% of total
lease revenue. Seven of those leases are long-term and expire in ten or more years. Some of the
leases are well below market, and it is really difficult to negotiate when they currently have very
good deals. One of the Port’s missions is to be a job-creator and economy-driver for the area, so
the Port gave concessions to larger tenants that were bringing jobs and business to the community.
It unfortunately creates long-term problems because the generated lease revenue does not
adequately cover maintenance costs.
 Oser is also concerned that the public needs to be more aware of the Port’s issues and the financial
position of the Port as a whole. Chairman Lansing agreed. He proposed working more with local
organizations, and making presentations on the Port. He feels it will be especially important for the
Port in searching for grant funds.
Effects of COVID-19
Staff Accountant Melanie Wiegardt presented the diagram of the lost revenue attributed to COVID-19,
which affected cruise ship revenue, income from the hotel, and fuel sales at the marina & airport. She
opened the floor for questions regarding COVID losses.
 Oser asked if cruise ships were coming back next year. Deputy Director McGrath advised that the
Port does not know for certain at this point, but ships are still scheduled for next year. Isom states
that the return of cruise ships will be driven by direction from the CDC that has issued a no-sail
order at this time. He anticipates that there will be a period of transition after the no-sail order is
lifted. Some people may not want to immediately travel on cruise ships.
 Lansing asked where the Port might be able to get new additional revenue to offset these losses.
Isom advises the Port is working on a couple projects. The Scoular project at the airport is the
furthest along. Scoular, the Port, the City of Warrenton, and engineering consultants have met. The
project will be presented at the Warrenton Planning Commission meeting in October. Scoular is
hopeful that the project will be completed in July 2021, so they can operate at the end of fishing
season. The Port is also working on a new lease with Recology. Their lease originated in the 80s,
and is problematic because any capital investment by the tenant will be repaid by the Port when the
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tenant exits the lease. There is no mechanism for approvals. It would not be legal today because a
private entity cannot encumber a public entity without an approval process. Recology will have a
rent increase, but the Port may have to give some short-term concessions to be released from the
capital investment clause. Isom and McGrath have also met with a local developer who is interested
in a waterfront vacant lot. The Port is trying to explore new revenue streams, so the Port is in a
better position once the pandemic is over.
Lansing asked about the water infiltration issue at the airport, landing fees, fuel prices, and selling
fuel to the Coast Guard.
o Isom advised that the water infiltration issue is being addressed. If the Port does not fix the
problem, the City of Warrenton could restrict development at the airport or could impose
fees for processing of the excess water.
o Commissioner Campbell commented that the Coast Guard buys their fuel on their budget
ahead of time and they have their own filtering system. The Port has explored the
possibility of supplying fuel to the Coast Guard a few times before and was unable to make
it happen.
o Commissioner Campbell commented that instituting landing fees might cost more in
administration costs than the Port would collect.
o Isom commented that the airport uses a different pricing model for fuel than the marina
does. The marina uses a cost plus basis. The airport sets prices on the market by referencing
some comparable airports. Isom has suggested charging more and seeing if it affects sales,
but Airport Manager Gary Kobes feels that fuel sales would suffer if the Port sold fuel at
the top of the market price. Kobes is hesitant to charge more because fuel sales fund a
majority of the operations at the airport.
Commissioner Campbell asked about the county tax revenue that is generated from Port properties.
Isom has met with the county tax assessor because they had some difficulty collecting the taxes.
The issue is that the County imposes taxes where the Port owns the land and building, but has no
recourse if the tenant does not pay the taxes since it’s against the Port’s property. Isom has
suggested that the Port charge a fee to the county to assist in collecting the taxes. The County did
not express interest in that option.
Isom discussed that the Port made adjustments in reaction to the decreased revenues. He shared the
profit and loss statement from FYE 2020. The Port had a $1.2M shortfall in revenues, but decreased
expenses in personnel services and materials & services. Some of the expenses were reduced
because of the lack of volume, and the Port also reduced staff.

Capital Investment Plan Update
Deputy Director McGrath advised that the draft is almost done. Starting October 1, the Port will have an
intern assisting with the capital investment plan. Over a 4 to 6 week period, the intern will do a financial
analysis of each of the projects that will be done within the next 5 to 10 years. Based on the analysis,
McGrath, Isom, and Wiegardt will prioritize each of the projects. The results will be presented to the
Commission, and then submitted to Business Oregon so they can assist with funding.
Key Metrics Report
Wiegardt shared the key metrics report that will be used a dashboard to share with the community. She
asked the finance committee for feedback on style and content. Isom advised that the dashboard will be put
on the Port website and on social media. He wanted to share information with the community that was
easily accessible and digestible. Isom is open to other types of items that could be included. Fick suggested
direct employment impact of the Port and employment impact of tenants that occupy Port space. McGrath
advises that the last study was done in 2014/2015, and he will forward that info. Commissioner Stevens
suggested including fish landings on the graphic since the Port is number one in the state.
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Departmental Report Example
Wiegardt advised that the marina report included in the packet is an example of reports that will be
distributed to operational staff. She will prepare them and give them to McGrath to discuss with each of his
department heads. They are designed so that non-finance people can understand them.
Adjourn
Chairman Lansing offered a final opportunity for all participants to offer comments or questions. No
questions or comments were offered.
Finance Advisory Committee Chairman Lansing adjourned the meeting at 2:10 PM.

ATTEST:

________________________________
Dirk Rohne, Board Chairman
Board of Commissioners

___________________________________
Frank Spence, Secretary
Board of Commissioners

AF

Respectfully submitted by:
Ella Mae C. Marion
Administrative Services Manager
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APPROVED:
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October 6, 2020
Date Approved by Commission
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MEETING MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 15, 2020

PORT OF ASTORIA
WORKSHOP SESSION
Meeting held via videoconference due to social distancing measures

Call to Order:
Chairman Rohne called the Workshop Session to order at 4:02 PM.

AF

T

Roll Call:
Commissioners Present: Dirk Rohne; Robert Stevens; Frank Spence; Jim Campbell; and Scott McClaine.
Staff Present: Executive Director Will Isom; Deputy Director Matt McGrath; Airport Manager Gary Kobes;
and Administrative Services Manager Ella Marion.
Port Counsel: Eileen Eakins was not present for this session.
Also Attending: Edward Stratton of The Astorian; Cindy Yingst of The Columbia Press; and Melanie
Olson, Regional Development Officer for Business Oregon.

DR

Changes/Additions to the Agenda:
There were no changes or additions to the agenda.
Commissioner McClaine moved to approve the agenda. Commissioner Spence seconded. The
motion carried unanimously.
Public Comment:
There were no requests for public comment.

Agenda Items:
5a. Airport Industrial Park – Gary Kobes
Airport Manager Gary Kobes presented a PowerPoint titled “Development of Landside NonAeronautical Airport Property” to the Commission. He discussed the four prerequisites to develop
the properties at the airport: environmental clearances, FAA Section 163 release, City of Warrenton
processes and permits, and utilities. He provided additional details for each of the prerequisites.
Kobes advised that there are three non-aeronautical development areas adjacent to the airport. Area
1 is the existing industrial park area plus a parcel across the street and adjacent to Recology, which
are zoned as industrial. Area 2 is approximately 22 acres with about 11 acres that would be
developable, and is zoned as industrial. Area 3 is approximately 6 acres and is zoned commercial.
At the airport industrial park, which is approximately 26 acres, he is proposing to split the site in
half from east to west. The north half will front on 12th Place and the south half will back onto
Airport Lane. All the necessary utilities are available through 12th Place. The wetlands enhancement
area will be on the back half of the site. Kobes spoke regarding the inflow and infiltration problem
at the airport property. Kobes went over each of the mitigation scheme solutions and discussed the
Port’s cost share and the Coast Guard’s cost share for each. Kobes also went over the slide that
detailed the permitting costs associated with developing each of the separate non-aeronautical
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areas. Kobes opened the floor to questions for himself, Deputy Director McGrath, or Executive
Director Isom:
• Commissioner Campbell asked about the status of Da Yang’s interest in land at the
industrial park. Kobes has not spoken with Da Yang in a few months because he’s stuck
in Taiwan. Scoular has said that Da Yang is probably interested in a year or two out. The
Port will get the Scoular project finished up, then will work with Da Yang on their project.
• Commissioner asked about new roads in the area. Kobes advised there will be a service
road parallel to 12th Place.
• Commissioner asked about the status of permitting. Kobes advised that they are close on
the FAA 163 permit. The Section 404 permit has been submitted and is fairly far along in
the process, and should be done by October.
• Commissioner Rohne asked about the timeline for the I&I remedies. Kobes stated that
staff recommends the combined pressurized system option for the Port. Deputy Director
McGrath advised that the pressurized combined packages option has the fewest unknowns.
The other methods, like the slip lining, have too many unknowns and may not address all
the issues. Moving forward with this would show some good faith to the City that the Port
is addressing the issue. In his phone call with the City this morning, the City is aware that
the Port would like to work with the Coast Guard, but that the Port might have to break
off and move forward with the project on their own. Kobes commented that the Coast
Guard may resolve their issues two to four years out.
• Commissioner Rohne asked about the status of the wetlands delineation for the Scoular
project. Kobes responded that it is done and has been submitted.
• Director Isom commented there are some significant upside for this development. Looking
at the numbers, particularly the I&I project, there are some significant costs. If the Port
can get develop the 11 acres at the industrial park and lease it at the low end of 5 cents per
sqft per month, that would equate to approximately $275K in annual land lease revenue.
At 7 or 8 cents per sqft per month, it would be closer to $400K - $500K in annual land
lease revenue. The Port is hoping that the completion of the Scoular project will attract
further development. The land development would help the airport become self-sufficient.

5b. Executive Director Update
Executive Director Isom provided an update on a number of items:
• As of last week, he and McGrath met with the Chinook tenants about the future of the
building. He and McGrath also did a walkthrough of the building with the Port attorney,
Eileen Eakins. At this point, the tenants are aware that the building will be cleared out by
November 30th so that the Port can get a full scope of work and chart a path forward. Most
of the tenants were understanding, and most of them will relocated to the Gateway or Pier
One buildings. Isom is working on how to fund the rehab of the building. He has contacted
Walt Postlewait of Craft3 Lending. Isom will also do a walkthrough with the City of
Astoria to discuss the possibility of using urban redevelopment funds for the rehab.
Commissioner McClaine asked if the Chinook building is affected by the Bridge Vista Plan
that limits development. Isom advised that the building is going to be rehabilitated, not
rebuilt. Initial walkthroughs indicate that the building footprint will not be changed. There
is a view corridor east of the building, but that would not be affected by the Chinook
building. It would affect any development east of the Chinook building.
• David Blount will be on the October 6th Commission meeting call to provide an update on
AOC4. Blount is hoping to have an approved consent order by that meeting date, so there
will be a plan forward.
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Isom spoke with Christina DeWitt, the director of the local Oregon State University
extension office in Astoria, to discuss the old seafood lab at the East Basin. OSU is
motivated to get that building sold. Isom will be doing a walkthrough of the building with
McGrath and maintenance. Because of its location, Isom advised that it makes sense for
the Port to repurchase the building. Commissioner Campbell asked if the Port still has the
title to the land that the seafood lab sits on. Isom advises that there aren’t very good records
from the time that the seafood lab transferred to OSU. It is his understanding that OSU
owns both the building and the land. He heard something about a handshake agreement,
but there is no documentation about it. Commissioner Campbell advised that there was an
attorney mistake that nobody caught. Commissioner Rohne commented that, at one point,
the OSU lab was too small for their use. He suggested a swap for undeveloped land at the
airport.
Isom has been speaking with Mike Haglund, the Port’s attorney for the harbor fee.
Depositions are scheduled for early October and will be done via video. The Port staff is
working on gathering documents for a discovery request. Some of the items are a challenge
because the Port does not have all the items that they requested, such as records going back
to 1980.
Final field work for the audit will be completed during the last week of September. Staff
Accountant Melanie Wiegardt has drafts of the financial reports. They should be completed
by the end of the month.
The finance committee met last week. Isom thinks it was a productive and successful
meeting. One of the items that was discussed was a metrics dashboard, which is now posted
on the Port website.

T

•

DR

Commission Comments:
Commissioner Stevens commented on the following:
• No comments.
Commissioner Spence commented on the following:
• No comments.
Commissioner Campbell commented on the following:
• He is thankful for the rain.
Commissioner McClaine commented on the following:
• He attended the finance meeting.
• He saw a news article about Seattle’s Pier 38 falling into the water. He is wondering what federal
funds they might get to repair that.
Commissioner Rohne commented on the following:
• He spoke with Finance Committee Chairman John Lansing, who had commented that was the most
prepared finance committee meeting that he had been a part of.
Upcoming Meeting Dates:
• Regular Session – October 6, 2020 at 4:00 PM
• Workshop Session – October 20, 2020 at 4:00 PM
Adjourned:
Chairman Rohne adjourned the meeting at 4:55 PM.
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Port of Astoria
Profit & Loss Actual vs. Budget
July 2020 through August 2020

Actuals Jul
2020 - Aug
2020

Actuals Jul
2019 - Aug
2019

Budget Jul
2020 - Aug
2020

Budget
Variance
Through Aug

% of Budget
Through Aug

Full '20-'21
Budget

Operating Revenues
Dockage & Vessel Service

122,839

174,076

130,246

-7,406

94.31%

1,328,358

Lease & Rental Income

466,249

595,192

443,775

22,475

105.06%

2,509,235

Rebilled Expenses

269,611

354,243

336,493

-66,882

80.12%

1,857,571

71,833

66,153

60,829

11,004

118.09%

352,000

Marina Revenues

Boat Haulout

149,330

161,689

164,767

-15,437

90.63%

592,000

Fuel Sales

794,956

393,657

424,256

294,440

99,217

133.7%

Ticket Revenues

2,650

2,895

2,340

310

113.25%

5,500

Other Income

3,180

7,079

7,906

-4,726

40.23%

46,125

1,479,350

1,785,583

1,440,796

38,554

102.68%

7,485,745

380,423

450,176

467,688

-87,265

81.34%

2,834,571

Total Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses
Personnel Services
Materials and Services
Total Operating Expenses

Income from Operations

682,367

845,912

794,520

-112,153

85.88%

3,831,796

1,061,317

1,296,088

1,262,209

-199,419

84.08%

6,666,367

418,033

489,495

178,587

237,973

234.08%

819,378

18,820

10,985

7,389

11,432

254.72%

783,439
115,196

Non-Operating Revenues
Property Tax Revenues-Genl Fund
Timber Tax Revenues

0

0

0

0

0.0%

8,051

0

6,166

1,885

130.56%

35,000

30,388

0

30,388

0

100.0%

6,914,053

Loans

0

0

0

0

0.0%

0

Settlement

0

0

0

0

0.0%

0

320

3,187

949

-629

33.72%

8,400

Other County Revenues
Grants*

Interest Income
Gain on Disposal of Asset
Total Non-Operating Revenues

0

0

0

0

0.0%

0

57,579

14,172

44,892

12,687

128.26%

7,856,088

8,641,295

Total Non-Operating Expenses
149,020

99,227

150,492

-1,473

99.02%

Interest Expense

Capital Outlay*

17,431

26,877

13,882

3,550

125.57%

180,361

Principal Expense

13,298

22,476

14,322

-1,024

92.85%

297,910

Total Non-Operating Expenses

181,221

148,581

178,696

1,053

101.41%

9,119,566

Net Income (Loss)

294,390

355,086

44,783

249,607

657.37%

-444,100

*Capital Outlay/Grants year-to-date budget set to match Revenue/Expense, not seasonally adjusted.

Prepared by: Melanie Wiegardt
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Port of Astoria
Balance Sheet Estimate
As of August 2020
August 31, 2020
ASSETS
Current Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Cash Funds
Operating Account #1442
Payroll Account #5344
Bornstein MMA #0004
Money Market #1259
Total Clatsop Community Bank
Total Cash & Cash Equivalents

595
1,194,883
64,812
63,196
820,499
2,143,390
2,143,985

Accounts Receivable

942,954

Other Current Assets

1,428,797

Total Current Assets
Fixed Assets

4,515,736
33,987,915

Other Assets
Long-term Receivables

TOTAL ASSETS

6,283,371

44,787,022

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Other Current Liabilities
Total Current Liabilities

450,387
1,312,064
1,762,451

Long Term Liabilities
Accrued Vacation Payable
Accrued Sick Leave
Notes Payable

117,234
152,655
14,081,880

Net Pension Liability

1,561,448

OPEB Liability

1,037,923

Pollution Remediation AOC 4 Liability

1,241,702

Less Current Portion LT Debt
Total Long Term Liabilities
Total Liabilities

-339,454
17,853,389
19,615,840

Equity
Retained Earnings
Net Income
Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

24,876,793
294,390
25,171,183
44,787,022

Prepared by: Melanie Wiegardt
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Capital Projects
2020-21
Budget to Actual

Department
Administration
Airport
Airport
Airport
Airport
Airport
Airport
Airport
Airport
Boatyard
Boatyard
Boatyard
Boatyard
Boatyard
Boatyard
Boatyard
Security
Security
WFE
WFE
WFE
WFE
WFE - Marinas
WFE - Marinas
WFE - Marinas
WFE - Marinas
WFE - Marinas
WFE - Marinas
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW
WFW

Description
2020-21 IT Upgrades
AIP 23 Plan and Permit
AIP 24 TWY
Engineering report on sanitary ground water intrusion (continuance?)
AIP 25 Apron Ph. 1
AIP 26 Apron Ph. 2
ODA Pavement Maintenance (continuance?)
Taxiway/Ramp Striping; Closed Runway Marking; 12,000 LF
Rotary Broom
Replace 13 guide piles for haulout float; remove 30 piles and demo
Strap Protectors
Haulout Dock Dredging (Bergerson); 30-pile removal for mitigation
Travel Lift winch repair/replacement
New Forklift 7.5 Ton, 15,000 lbs
Sandblasting Building
Heat Pump for new shop
Port Wide Lighting Upgrades; Generator; Fuel Tank Move
Security Truck
Seal Coat and Stripe Chinook Lot
Chinook Building Repairs (roof and interior)
Transportation System Plan (TSP)
Central Waterfront Master Plan
West Marina Dredging
Causeway Repairs
Marina Piling Replacement (25)
T-Dock Power
Security Fencing for West Basin Marina
Marina Truck
P2 West PS&E Documents; Permitting & Mitigation
Bioassay Testing for Slip 1 Sediments
Waterfront Bathymetry
Fender Pile Replacement (40) Pier 1 West, Pier 2 East
Boatyard Feasibility Study
P2 East - RFP / repairs based on ODOT bent reports
Pier 1 Building - Paint
Seal Coat and Stripe Pier 1 Lot
422 Gateway - siding, windows, interior upgrades
Slip 1 Debris Removal
Replace 200' storm water pipe
Fire suppression/system upgrades - Pier 2
Stormwater Upgrades / Maintenance
Transportation System Plan (TSP)
Central Waterfront Master Plan
Misc

Proposed
Capital
Expenditure
10,000
1,825,974
20,000
853,000
3,833,333
22,222
12,000
5,000
127,600
6,000
58,500
20,000
40,000
10,000
10,000
121,340
20,000
12,500
15,000
24,000
10,000
335,000
125,000
92,325
150,000
30,000
20,000
175,000
20,000
22,000
125,000
60,000
100,000
25,000
12,500
75,000
25,000
12,000
20,000
25,000
96,000
40,000
8,641,294

Expenses
through
8/31/2020
525
24,938
11,305
84,400
225
10,559
7,281
826
8,911
50
149,020

Budget
Remaining
10,000
(525)
1,801,036
8,695
768,600
3,833,108
22,222
12,000
5,000
127,600
6,000
58,500
20,000
40,000
10,000
10,000
121,340
20,000
12,500
15,000
24,000
10,000
324,442
117,719
91,499
150,000
30,000
20,000
166,089
20,000
22,000
125,000
60,000
100,000
25,000
12,500
75,000
25,000
12,000
20,000
25,000
96,000
40,000
(50)
8,492,274

of 1
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ESTIMATED FINANCIAL EFFECTS OF
COVID-19 AS OF AUGUST 2020
Cruise Ships and Riverboats
Number of cruise ships and riverboats diverted: 48
Estimated lost revenue: $876,822

Hospitality
2019 Income from Percentage of Revenues: $77,451
2020 Income from Percentage of Revenues: $31,796
Estimated lost revenue: $45,656

Airport Fuel
2019 Fuel sales: $242,334
2020 Fuel sales: $160,950
Estimated lost revenue: $81,382

March thru August 2020 (Estimate)
COVID-Related Losses
TOTAL: $1,115,350
Airport Fuel Income
$81,382
Lease Income
$45,656

Marina Fuel
Income
$111,490

Marina Fuel
2019 Fuel sales: $351,784
2020 Fuel sales: $240,294
Estimated lost revenue: $111,490

Dockage
Revenues
$876,822
79%
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COMMISSION MEETING

BRIEFING
DATE/TIME:
DEPARTMENT:

4:00 PM; 10/6/2020

STAFF CONTACT:

Gary Kobes
(503) 741-3338
gkobes@portofasatoria.com
Airport Inflow and Infiltration Issue

TOPIC:

Airport

PURPOSE:
Check all that apply

Information only
X Decision needed
Follow up from previous briefing

BACKGROUND & OVERVIEW OF SURROUNDING ISSUES:
The Port staff recommends proceeding with the resolution of the Port’s portion of the I&I problem at
the airport. By necessity it also includes the development of the Scoular parcel in the Airport Industrial
Park. The City and Port are already parties to an MOU that allows the City to levy additional charges
for the excess sanitary discharge from the Port and Coast Guard parcel arising out of the I&I problem.
So far, the city has shown forbearance by not levying additional charges for I&I.
The Scoular project has sharpened the focus on this issue as the City is running out of sanitary capacity.
The Port’s only solution to this problem is to reduce the I&I discharge. In so doing, we release capacity
which solves the underlying problem and provides capacity for Scoular.
This pressure sanitary installation should relieve the Port from continued obligation to the City for I&I
issue at the airport.

DOCUMENTS ATTACHED :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sanitary Sewer Study by AM Engineering.
Engineering Proposal from AM Engineering.
Statement of Probable Costs.
MOU between the Port of Astoria, City of Warrenton, and The Scoular Company.
Airport Industrial Park Plan.

SUMMARY & FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The Port’s cost of resolving the I&I issue is $330,000, including design. It is anticipated that this will
be done with a low interest loan from Business Oregon.

AFFECTED PARTIES:
Port of Astoria
City of Warrenton
Scoular Company

OPTIONS WITH PROS & CONS:

-- 43 --

COMMISSION MEETING
Pros:

Do it and address the problem of I&I within the Port’s area of influence.

Cons: Don’t do it and face the consequences of the City’s rights, under the existing MOU on I&I, to
levy compensatory charges for I&I above the amount of water purchased from the City.

ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATION :
None.

NEXT STEPS/TIMEFRAME: Based on the Commission’s recommendation, describe the next steps required in
order to bring this item to conclusion. Include the time frame for each step.

EXECUTE THE NSDA WITH THE CITY OF WARRENTON AND SCOULAR AND COMMENCE THE SANITARY
PROJECT DESIGN AND FOLLOW ON CONSTRUCTION.
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AstoriaRegionalAirportͲͲSewerConditionAssessment&AlternativeStudy

Section1—ExecutiveSummary

1.0ExecutiveSummary
The Port of Astoria’s gravity sanitary sewer system has experienced excessive water being conveyed
through the system due to infiltration and/or inflow for some time. City pump station data and rain
gauge data at the Port indicate the I/I issues are directly correlated to storm events. The Port has
contracted A.M. Engineering (AME) to collect data, assess the system, and provide alternatives for
reconstruction or reconditioning of the facilities. AME has completed the data collection. This report
includes the data, assessment, and the alternatives. TSR Corporation and Pacific IntͲRͲTec were
contractedtoprovideclosecircuittelevision(CCTV)servicestocollectpipedata.GeneralUtilitieswas
contractedtoprovidepipejettingservices.TheCityofWarrenton,inconjunctionwiththePortandAME
conductedasmoketestonthewholesystem.Approximately5,200’ofpipemakesupthePortandCoast
Guard’sgravitysewersystem,3,219’ofwhichwereinspectedwithCCTV.Thereare17sanitarysewer
structures which were all inspected. For the purposes of this report, the system is broken into 2
sections, the Port (P) and the Coast Guard (CG). The CG section flows into the Port section before
flowingtotheCitypumpstation.
The three inspection tasks included smoke testing, visual inspection of the manholes from above
ground,andCCTVinspectionofthepipes.Noconfinedspaceinspectionwasconducted.
Thepurposeoftheinspectionsistoprovideinformationontheconditionofthepipesandmanholesto
determine the sources of the extraneous water entering the sanitary sewer system. Standardized
evaluationofthesystemwillprovideabasisfortherepairorreplacementcostalternatives.
Inspectionofthesystemrevealedthattherewereseveralstructuraldeficienciesinthepipesincluding
pipesoutofround,blockages,apparentholes,separatedjoints,corrosion,cracking,andshearedjoints.
Manhole deficiencies include leaking rims, leaking manhole sections, and failed or missing pipe
connectiongrout.
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Section2—SiteLayoutandConfiguration
2.0

SiteLayoutandConfiguration

2.1

SiteLayout

ThesubjectpropertyislocatedinWarrenton,Oregon,Township8North,Range10West,Section26
WillametteMeridian.Thelatitudeandlongitudecoordinatesforthesiteare46.15°northlatitudeand
123.88°westlongitude.
2.2

SiteConfiguration

ThePortpropertyhasatotalareaofapproximately14.5acresandisborderedbyindustrialproperties
allaroundincludingtheCoastGuardpropertywhichis14.5acres.Thesubjectsewersystemcovers
approximately18acres.TheYoungsRiverislocatedapproximately3,500feettothenorth.
Thesiteisgenerallyflatwithdetailedgradingspecifictothedevelopmentoftheproperty.Stormwater
iscollectedintoapipeanddrainageditchconveyancesystemandisdistributedthroughsurrounding
drainageditchestoAdamsSloughandYoungsRiver.
Thesanitarysewersystemiscollectedandconveyedthroughasharedgravitysystemwhichoutfallsat
theCity’s12thPlacepublicpumpstationwhereitispumpedthroughtheCitysystemtotheCity
treatmentplant.
ThePorthasseveraltenantsthatuseindividualpumpedsystemsthatarenotcontributorstotheI/I
problem.
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Section3—RainGaugeandSewerPumpData
3.0

RainGaugeandSewerPumpData

3.1

RainGaugeData

TheNationalWeatherServiceForecastOfficeRainGaugeDatalocatedatAstoriaAirporthasbeenused
toprovideraingaugedataforJanuary2018–July2020,seeTable3Ͳ1forthedatasummary.
Table3Ͳ1,AstoriaAirportRainGauge
MonthͲYear Precipitation MonthͲYear
(in.)

Precipitation
(in.)

MonthͲYear

Precipitation
(in.)

JanͲ18
FebͲ18
MarͲ18
AprͲ18
MayͲ18
JunͲ18
JulͲ18
AugͲ18
SepͲ18
OctͲ18
NovͲ18
DecͲ18

4.93
7.66
2.46
5.3
1.66
1.08
1.62
0.95
6.14
6.96
2.2
10.55

JanͲ20
FebͲ20
MarͲ20
AprͲ20
MayͲ20
JunͲ20
JulͲ20






18.14
6.9
5.04
1.97
3.55
2.38
0.47






11.36
7.25
4.64
9.47
0.44
2.49
0.09
0.54
2.4
8.05
7.77
9.91

JanͲ19
FebͲ19
MarͲ19
AprͲ19
MayͲ19
JunͲ19
JulͲ19
AugͲ19
SepͲ19
OctͲ19
NovͲ19
DecͲ19


3.2

CityofWarrentonSewerPumpStationData

TheCityofWarrenton12thPlacePumpStation(PSͲA)islocatedatthecornerofS.E.12thPlaceandS.E.
FlightlineDriveseefigure2forthelocation.PumpstationruntimesforJanuary2018–July2020have
beenloggedandthedataprovidedbytheCityforthisassessment,seeTable3Ͳ2forthedatasummary.




Table3Ͳ2,12thPlacePumpStation
MonthͲYear RunTime
MonthͲYear
(min)

RunTime
(min)

MonthͲYear

RunTime
(min)

JanͲ18
FebͲ18
MarͲ18
AprͲ18
MayͲ18
JunͲ18
JulͲ18
AugͲ18
SepͲ18
OctͲ18
NovͲ18
DecͲ18

9,609
9,663
6,142
8,275
4,046
5,255
3,020
2,771
4,648
8,007
6,085
13,169

JanͲ20
FebͲ20
MarͲ20
AprͲ20
MayͲ20
JunͲ20
JulͲ20






28,491
12,935
8,758
5,275
4,678
3,620
5,973






16,779
12,588
10,210
13,777
5,416
4,859
2,877
3,120
2,585
5,706
9,661
12,090

JanͲ19
FebͲ19
MarͲ19
AprͲ19
MayͲ19
JunͲ19
JulͲ19
AugͲ19
SepͲ19
OctͲ19
NovͲ19
DecͲ19
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Section3—RainGaugeandSewerPumpData(Continued)
3.3

DataCorrelation

Analysisofthedatapointshavebeenanalyzedandastrongcorrelationbetweentherainandpump
datahasbeenfound.AcorrelationcoefficientvariesbetweenͲ1and+1.Avalueofzeroindicatesno
correlation,anegativevalueindicatesanegativerelationshipandapositivevalueindicatesadirect
relationship.Thecloserthecoefficientistothepositiveornegative1value,thestrongerthe
relationship.
Thecorrelationcoefficientforthepumpandraindatais0.90,seeFigure4..Thisindicatesastrong
relationshipbetweenthepumpruntimesandtherainfall.Ascanbeexpected,thesewagepumpstation
runslongerduringthewettermonthsoftheyear.
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Section4—ConditionAssessment
4.0

ConditionAssessment

Theconditionassessmenthasbeenstandardizedinordertoprovideaconsistentmeasurementof
performancebywhicheachpipeandmanholecanbemeasured.Theassessmentwillallowthefacilities
tobeevaluatedforrepairorreplacementbasedonperformance.
4.1

Manholes

Themanholesareinspectedforseveraldeficienciesincludingleakingrims,leakingsections,andpipe
groutcondition.Thesedeficienciescanbesignificantcontributorstogroundwaterinfiltration.Visual
inspectionsofthemanholesalsoprovidesomeinformationonthepipessuchasapparentmaterialor
size.Thesurroundingareaofthestructureisalsoevaluatedforsusceptibilitytopondingorflooding
whichcouldenterthestructurethroughthelidventholesorconnection.SeeFigure2forstructure
locations.
4.1.1 ManholeRatingSystem
Thedeficienciesareratedusingasystemofxes.Themorexesthedeficiencyhasthemoresevereitis
considered.Thexesaresubjectivemeasurementsandarerelativetoeachotherwherenoxesare
considerednottobeadeficiencyand5xesaresevereandrequirecorrectiontopreventextraneous
flows.

Table4Ͳ1,StructureDeficiencyRatingSystem
Noexes Nodeficiencynoted
x
Minordeficiency,maintenancepreventable
xx
Minordeficiency,deteriorating
xxx
ModerateDeficiency,deterioratedbutfunctional
xxxx
ModerateDeficiency,continuallydeteriorating
xxxxx
MajorDeficiency,correctionpriority

4.1.2 ManholeDataCollected
Thedatacollectedforthemanholesincludesfieldnoteswithmeasurements,photos,andvideo.Data
hasbeencompiledintotheSewerStructureAssessmentWorksheets;seeAppendixA.Videosand
photosareenclosedwiththisreportonathumbdrive.
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
4.1.3 ManholeResults
Theresultsoftheinspectionsrevealthefollowingrating:
Table4Ͳ2,StructureInspectionSummary
Structure

C.G.-A
C.G.-B
C.G.-C
C.G.-D
C.G.-E
C.G.-F
C.G.-G
C.G.-H
C.G.-I
PORT-A
PORT-B
PORT-C
PORT-D
PORT-E
PORT-F
PORT-G
PORT-H

RimLeaks

LidLeaks

Sections
Leak

PipeGrout
Fail

x
x

Surcharge

Sewage
Debris

x

x
x
x
x
x

xx
x
xx
xx
xx
x

xxxxx

x
x

No
flowline
Drop
x
x

x

x

x

x
xxx

x

xx
xx

xxxxx

x

x
x

x


4.1.4 ManholeSummary
4.1.4.1 CGͲA
Themanholeisrelativelyrecentconstructionandnotinneedofanywork.Somesewageaccumulates
onthegroutshelvesduetopoorshelfslope.
4.1.4.2 CGͲB
Themanholeisrelativelyrecentconstructionandnotinneedofanywork.Somesewageaccumulates
onthegroutshelvesduetopoorshelfslope.
4.1.4.3 CGͲC
Themanholeisolderandhaspossibleservedasasewerwetwellwithpump.Thefluidinthemanhole
appearstobewaterandthesourceofthe12”pipesshouldbeinvestigatedfurtherasapossibleinflow
source.Thestructurecouldbereplacedwithapropermanholeandincludegroutedchannelsand
disconnectionofabandonedpipes.
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
4.1.4.4 CGͲD
Themanholeappearstobesomewhatoldbutingoodcondition.Thegraderingshavebeenshiftedoff
thetopholeanddecreasedaccessibility.Sewagecollectsinthechannels,probablyduetoinadequate
invertdropacrossthemanhole.Somesewageaccumulatesonthegroutshelvesduetopoorshelf
slope.
4.1.4.5 CGͲE
Themanholeappearstoberecentconstruction.Thesectionsareleakinginmultipleareasduetopoor
constructionandcareofthegaskets.Thismanholewouldbeagoodcandidateforepoxylining.Thereis
nogroutaroundpipeE3butnoevidenceofinfiltrationsuggestsasealedboot.Thisstructureshowsthe
beginningoftheapparentinfiltratedfluidenteringatpipesC1,D1,andE2.Somesewageaccumulates
onthegroutshelvesduetopoorshelfslope.
4.1.4.6 CGͲF
Themanholeisrecentconstruction.Thesectionsareleakinginmultipleareasduetopoorconstruction
andcareofthegaskets.Thismanholewouldbeagoodcandidateforepoxylining.Apparentredsoilhas
accumulatedonthegroutshelf.Thesourceappearstobefromthesectionseam.Steadyclearfluid
passesthroughthismanholefromupstream.Somesewageaccumulatesonthegroutshelvesdueto
poorshelfslope.
4.1.4.7 CGͲG
Themanholeisrecentconstruction.Steadyclearfluidpassesthroughthismanholefromupstreamas
wellasfromanadditionalsourceinpipeG2.
4.1.4.8 CGͲH
Themanholeisrecentconstruction.Thesectionsareleakinginmultipleareasduetopoorconstruction
andcareofthegaskets.Thismanholewouldbeagoodcandidateforepoxylining.Sewagecollectsinthe
channels,probablyduetoinadequateinvertdropacrossthemanhole.Somesewageaccumulateson
thegroutshelvesduetopoorshelfslope.
4.1.4.9 CGͲI
Themanholeisrecentconstruction.Thesectionsareleakinginmultipleareasduetopoorconstruction
andcareofthegaskets.Thismanholewouldbeagoodcandidateforepoxylining.
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
4.1.4.10PORTͲA
Thestructureisofolderconstruction.Theraisedtophelpskeepgroundwaterfromenteringtherim.
TherearenowellͲdefinedgroutedchannelsanddebrisandclearfluidarestandinginthebottom.
Sewagecollectsinthechannels,probablyduetoinadequateinvertdropacrossthemanhole.Thereare
severalpipesthatappeartoneedtobegroutedalthoughthereisnotmuchevidenceofinfiltrationat
thehigherpipes.Withpropergroutchannelizingthismanholewouldbeagoodcandidateforepoxy
lining.Duringthesmoketestconductedfromthisstructure,smokewasobservedatthedeteriorated
stormdraincollectionfortheadjacentparkingarea.Theconnectionbetweenthestructureandthe
stormsystemwasnotapparent.InanotherlocationintherecentlyconstructedLifeFlightsite,smoke
wasobservedcomingfromthelandscapeareawithnoapparentconnectiontothestructure.Further
investigationisneededtolocatedbothsourcesofI/I.
4.1.4.11PORTͲB
Thestructureisofolderconstruction.TherearenowellͲdefinedgroutedchannelsanddebrisandclear
fluidarestandinginthebottom.Sewagecollectsinthechannels,probablyduetoinadequateinvert
dropacrossthemanhole.Withpropergroutchannelizingthismanholewouldbeagoodcandidatefor
epoxylining.ThereisonepenetrationabovepipeB1thathasanunknownsourceandtherusty
discolorationsuggestsinfloworinfiltrationathighergroundwaterlevels.Thelidisnonstandardand
doesnotappeartobegroutedbutshowsnoevidenceofinfiltration.Atrickleofclearfluidisevidentin
pipesB2andB3.
4.1.4.12PORTͲC
Thestructureisveryoldbrickconstruction.TherearenowellͲdefinedgroutedchannelsanddebris,
includingwhatappearstobesoilwithclearfluid,isstandinginthebottom.Thestepsdonotappearto
besafe.Thismanholeshouldbereplacedduetoageandapparentcontributiontoinfiltration.
4.1.4.13PORTͲD
Themanholeisofolderconstruction.Itdoesnotappeartohaveactivesewageflowatthistimeandthe
bottomofthemanholeissiltedinsuggestinginfiltrationalthoughthereisnofluid.Thelidappearstobe
leakingslightlybutthesectionsdonotshowsignsofleaking.
4.1.4.14PORTͲE
Themanholeisofolderconstruction.Thereisonemainthroughchannelwithseveralhigherinvert
elevationpipesdumpingsewageintothebottom.Steadyclearfluidpassesthroughthismanholefrom
upstream,pipeH1andE3.Thelidappearstobeleakingslightlyandthesectionsshowsignsofmoderate
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
leakage.Splatterfromhigherinvertsleavessewageonthegroutshelves.Withpropergrout
channelizingandproperdropinverts,thismanholewouldbeagoodcandidateforepoxylining.
4.1.4.15PORTͲF
Themanholeisofolderconstruction.Thereisonemainthroughchannelwithseveralhigherinvert
elevationpipesdumpingsewageintothebottom.Steadyclearfluidpassesthroughthismanholefrom
upstream,E1andF4.Thelidappearstobeleakingslightlyandthesectionsshowsignsofmoderate
leakage.Splatterfromhigherinvertsleavessewageonthegroutshelves.Withpropergrout
channelizingandproperdropinverts,thismanholewouldbeagoodcandidateforepoxylining.
4.1.4.16PORTͲG
Themanholeisofolderconstruction.TherearenowellͲdefinedgroutedchannelsanddebrisandclear
fluidarestandinginthebottom.Sewagecollectsinthebottomandbecomesblockedattheoutlet
probablyduetoinadequateinvertdropacrossthemanholeaswell.Thesectionsareleakinginmultiple
areasduetopoorconstructionandcareofthegaskets.Withpropergroutchannelizingthismanhole
wouldbeagoodcandidateforepoxylining.
4.1.4.17PORTͲH
Thestructureisofolderconstructionandwasnotlikelyintendedtobeusedtoconveysewage.The
structureshouldbereplaced.
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
4.2

Pipes

Thepipesareinspectedforseveraldeficienciesincludingleakingcracks,holes,rootintrusion,outof
round,separatedjoints,andshearedjoints.Thesedeficienciescanbesignificantcontributorsto
groundwaterinfiltration.Lateralconnectionsarealsoinspectedandthenatureofthelateralsisnoted
forpossibleinflow.Visualinspectionsofthemanholesalsoprovidesomeinformationonthepipessuch
asapparentmaterialorsize.SeeFigure2forpipelocations.
4.2.1 PipeRatingSystem
Thedeficienciesareratedusingasystemofxes.Themorexesthedeficiencyhasthemoresevereitis
considered.Thexesaresubjectivemeasurementsandarerelativetoeachotherwherenoxesare
considerednottobeadeficiencyand5xesaresevereandrequirecorrection.

Table4Ͳ3,PipeDeficiencyRatingSystem
Noexes Nodeficiencynoted
x
Minordeficiency,requiresroutinemaintenance
xx
Minordeficiency,deteriorating
xxx
ModerateDeficiency,deterioratedbutfunctional
xxxx
ModerateDeficiency,continuallydeteriorating
xxxxx
MajorDeficiency,correctionpriority

Theobservedflowisratedusingasystemofnumbers.Thenumbersaresubjectivemeasurementsand
arerelativetoeachother.

Table4Ͳ4,PipeFlowRatingSystem

Noflownoted
1
LowVolumeDrip
2
HighVolumeDrip
3
LowVolumeStream
4
ModerateVolumeStream
5
HighVolumeStream

4.2.2 PipeDataCollected
Thedatacollectedforthepipesincludesfieldnoteswithmeasurements,photos,andCCTVinspection
video.DatahasbeencompiledintotheSewerPipeAssessmentWorksheets;seeAppendixB.Videosand
photosareenclosedwiththisreportonathumbdrive.
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
4.2.3 PipeResults
Theresultsoftheinspectionsrevealthefollowingratings:
Table4Ͳϱ,PipeInspectionSummary
PipeID

Pipe
Purpose

Pipe
Material

Pipe
Size

Pipe
Length
(ft.)

CGͲA1
CGͲA2
CGͲA3
CGͲB1
CGͲC1
CGͲC2
CGͲC3
CGͲC4
CGͲD1
CGͲD2
CGͲD3
CGͲE1
CGͲE2
CGͲE3
CGͲF1
CGͲG1
CGͲ
G1.1
CGͲG2
CGͲH1
CGͲH2
CGͲI1
CGͲI2

Main
Serv.
Serv.
Main
Main
Lat.***
Lat.**
Lat.**
Main
Lat.
Lat.
Main
Lat./Serv.
Lat./Serv.
Main
Main

PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
PVC
N/A
IRON
IRON
IRON
N/A
N/A
PVC
IRON
PVC
PVC
IRON
N/A

6”
6”
6”
8”
8”
N/A
12”
12”
8”
6”
6”
8”
6”
8”
8”
8”

122
22
30
197
160
68
46
89
101
25
21
180
±160
N/A
21
130
N/A

PVC
IRON
N/A
PVC
PVC

6”
8”
6”
4”
5”

Lat./Serv.
Lat./Serv.
Main
Lat./Serv.
Lat./Serv.
Lat./Serv.

6”

N/A
130
118
210
141

Roots Structural
Defects

Pipe
Corrosion
Evidence

Debris
AccumͲ
ulation

Inflow
Infiltration
Evidence Evidence

Observed
Constant
Flowat
Downstream
Structure

3
Notevaluatedduetoapparentrecentconstruction.
Notevaluatedduetoapparentrecentconstruction.
x
Notevaluated,plugged,nonͲcontributing.
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipehasstandingwaterinit.
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipehasstandingwaterinit.
xxxxx
xxxxx xxxxx
xxxxx
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetotime.
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetotime.
xxx
xxxx
xxx
xxx
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipeiscapped.
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetotime.
x
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetotime.
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetotime.

xxx
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetotime.

xx

x
x

3
3

3

4
3
4
5

4
5
1
3
3
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
Table4Ͳϱ,PipeInspectionSummary(Continued)
PipeID

Pipe
Purpose

Pipe
Material

Pipe
Size

Pipe Roots Structural
Pipe
Length
Defects Corrosion
(ft.)
Evidence

Debris
AccumͲ
ulation

Inflow
Infiltration
Evidence Evidence

Observed
Constant
Flowat
Downstream
Structure

PͲA1
Main
VCP
8”
335
x
xxxxx
xxx
xxxxx
3
PͲA2
Serv.
PVC
4”
67
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetotime.
PͲA3
Serv.
VCP
8”
59
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetotime.
PͲA4
Serv.
PVC
4”
N/A
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipepurposeisunknown.
PͲA5
Serv.
PVC
4”
N/A
Notevaluatedduetoapparentrecentconstruction.
PͲA6
Serv.
N/A N/A N/A NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipedeterioratednotaccessible.
3
PͲB1
Main
VCP
8”
66
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipesiltedin,notaccessible.
3
PͲB2
Serv.
VCP
4”
61
xxxx

xxx
3
PͲB3
Serv.
VCP
4”
N/A
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipe80%filledwithwater
3
PͲB3.1
Serv.
N/A
4”
N/A
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipesiltedin,notaccessible.
PͲC1
Main
VCP
8”
144
xxxxx
x
xxxxx
xxxxx
4
PͲD1
Main
N/A
6”
137
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipesiltedin,noflow.
PͲD2
Lat.
N/A
6”
22
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipesiltedin,noflow.
PͲD3
Lat.
N/A
6”
29
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipesiltedin,noflow.
PͲE1
Main
VCP
8”
365
xxxx

xxxx
5
PͲE2
Serv.
PVC
8”
35
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipecappreventsaccess.
1
PͲF1
Main
VCP
8”
317
xxx
x
5
PͲF2
Serv.
PVC
8”
120
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipecappreventsaccess.
2
PͲF3
Serv.
PVC
8”
92
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,pipecappreventsaccess.
1
PͲF4
Serv.
N/A
6”
168
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetotime.
3
PͲG1
Main
PVC
6”
400
xxx
x
xxxxx
N/A
PͲG2
Serv.
IRON
4”
141
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetopipesize.
PͲG3
Serv.
IRON
4”
186
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetopipesize.
PͲH1
Serv.
PVC
6”
212
NotevaluatedbyCCTV,duetotime.
* Pipelengthsarebasedonaerialphotographyandareforevaluationpurposesonly.
**FloordrainfromtheCGhelicopterhangar,mostofthestandingliquidinthemanholeiswaterwith
evidenceofoilorotherliquidandthepipeispartiallysubmerged.CoastGuardPersonnelconfirmed
helicoptersarerinsedoffinthehangarapproximately2Ͳ3timesperweekwithsometypeof
soap/chemical.Whennotinuse,thepipesareclosedatvalvesatthefloordrain.Nostormwaterenters
thesystemhere.
***PipeiscappedatCGͲC
****Pipeispartiallyfull,noflowobserved.
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
4.2.3 PipeSummary
4.2.3.1PipeCGͲA1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeisgood.ThePVCconstructionappearstobeadequate.Minor
bellyisobservedatthedownstreamstructure.
4.2.3.2PipeCGͲB1
ThispipeappearstorunbelowstructureCGͲCtoconnecttoCGͲI.Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipe
isgood.ThePVCconstructionappearstobeadequate.Minorbellyisobservedatseverallocations.
4.2.3.3PipeCGͲC1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeisgood.ThePVCconstructionappearstobeadequate.Minor
bellyisobservedatonelocation.
4.2.3.4PipeCGͲC3
Thepipeisnotaccessibleduetostandingwaterdepthinthepipe.Investigationrevealedthepipeisa
floordrainfromtheCGhelicopterhangar,mostofthestandingliquidinthepipeiswaterwithevidence
ofoilorotherliquid.CoastGuardPersonnelconfirmedhelicoptersarerinsedoffinthehangar
approximately2Ͳ3timesperweekwithasoap/chemical.Whennotinuse,thepipesareclosedatvalves
atthefloordrain.Nostormwaterentersthesystemhere.
4.2.3.5PipeCGͲC4
Thepipeisnotaccessibleduetostandingwaterdepthinthepipe.Investigationrevealedthepipeisa
floordrainfromtheCGhelicopterhangar,mostofthestandingliquidinthepipeiswaterwithevidence
ofoilorotherliquid.CoastGuardPersonnelconfirmedhelicoptersarerinsedoffinthehangar
approximately2Ͳ3timesperweekwithasoap/chemical.Whennotinuse,thepipesareclosedatvalves
atthefloordrain.Nostormwaterentersthesystemhere.
4.2.3.6PipeCGͲD1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeispoor.ThepipeisPVCatthedownstreamconnectionforashort
distancethenswitchestoiron.Minorevidenceofinfiltrationatthecouplerjointsisobserved.Theiron
pipeisseverelycorrodedatthebottomthirdofthepipeformuchofthepipelength.Ironpipeand
sewagedebrisdonotallowinspectionofthebottomofthepipeandpenetrationisassumedwhich
leadstoinfiltrationathighgroundwaterevents.ThereisaPVCrepairatonelocation.Withcleaning,
thispipecouldbeacandidateforslipliningbasedontherelativelysoundstructuralappearanceforthe
majorityofthepipe.
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
4.2.3.7PipeCGͲE1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeisgood.ThePVCconstructionappearstobeadequate.Minor
belliesareobservedatmultiplelocations.
4.2.3.8PipeCGͲE2
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeispoor.ThepipeisPVCatthedownstreamconnectionforashort
distancewithanoutsidedrop.Thepipethenswitchestoiron.Theironpipeisseverelycorrodedatthe
bottomthirdofthepipeformuchofthepipelength.Ironpipeandsewagedebrisdonotallow
inspectionofthebottomofthepipeandpenetrationispossiblewhichwillleadtoinfiltrationathigh
groundwaterevents.Evidenceofsteadyhighflowvolumesisobservedonthewallsofthepipe.With
cleaning,thispipecouldbeacandidateforslipliningbasedontherelativelysoundstructural
appearanceforthemajorityofthepipe.
4.2.3.9PipeCGͲE3
Thepipeiscappedapproximately2feetfromthestructure.Theconnectionisnotgroutedbutisbooted.
Thereisnoevidenceofthebootleaking.
4.2.3.10PipeCGͲG1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeisfair.Thereisalateralconnectionandbendinthepipethatwere
notexpected.Thelateralneedstobeinvestigatedfurtherasapossiblesourceofinflow.Thepipeafter
thebendwasnotinvestigatedforfearofgettingtheequipmentstuck.Basedonthevideoseen,this
pipecouldbeacandidateforslipliningbasedonthesoundstructuralappearanceifthemineralsand
sedimentwereremovedbeforehandandthelateralconnectionwascapped.
4.2.3.11PipeCGͲH1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeisfair.Thepipeappearstobeironandhasheavymineralorscale
buildup.Thepipeshowssignsofhavingrunatcapacity,likelyduetotheslowflowfromtheroughpipe
wallsanddecreasedcapacityfromsedimentbuildup.Thereisseveresedimentandsewerdebrisbuildup
throughout,likelyduetothehelicopterwashingpadlocatedupstream.Steadyclearfluidpasses
throughthispipebutappearstobecomingfromupstreamduetothesoundnessofthepipe.Thispipe
couldbeacandidateforslipliningbasedonthesoundstructuralappearanceifthemineralsand
sedimentwereremovedbeforehand.
4.2.3.12PipeCGͲI1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeisgood.ThePVCconstructionappearstobeadequate.Minor
belliesareobservedatmultiplelocations.Thepipeshowsevidenceofsustainedhighflows.Thereare
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
areasofsewagedebrisconcentrationsassociatedwiththeoccasionalbellies.Sewagedebrisisreddishin
colorandappearstobecollectingonthesidesofthepipeinsomelocations.Routinemaintenancemay
berequiredforthispipetomaintainflowcapacity.Additionalinvestigationmaybenecessaryinthe
buildingtodeterminethesourceofthehighflowsandoddsewagedebrissource.
4.2.3.13PipeCGͲI2
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeisgood.ThePVCconstructionappearstobeadequate.Minor
belliesareobservedatmultiplelocations.Thepipeappearsnottoserveandbuildingsbutmayservea
washrack.Thereisanunidentifiedstructureattheendofthepipethatappearstobeavalveinthe
closedposition.Ifthepipeisnolongerbeingused,itwouldbeagoodcandidatetohavepluggedatthe
downstreamstructure.
4.2.3.14PipePͲA1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeispoor.Onepipejointisleakingsignificantlynearthestructure.
Anotherjointhasbeeneitherseparatedorshearedandinfiltrationcanbeexpectedatthislocation
duringhighergroundwaterevents.Thereareseveralundocumentedlateralsofwhichtwohavedebris
cloggingthemajorityofthelateral.Itissuspectedthedebrissourceisuncappedorbrokenlateralpipes.
Thereareseverallocationswherethepipeischippedandevidenceofinfiltrationisobserved.Many
pipesarecrackedbothlaterallyandlongitudinally.Thesourceofthesecracksisassumedtobeloading
onthepipesfromtrafficandequipment.Thepipeisrelativelyshallowandlikelywasnotbackfilledwith
structuralfillresultinginweaksupportbeneathtrafficandequipmentloads.Anassumedtobe
abandonedtapintothepipe,about2”indiameterwasobserved.Thetapwasinthe12o’clockposition
andwas98%obstructedbymineraldepositssuggestinggroundwaterintrusion.Manyofthepipejoints
areshiftedwithjointmortarfailure.Oneinstanceofminorrootintrusionwasobserved.Arepairtoa
cut,likelyanattemptatcreatingalateralconnection,inthepipewasmadeandmortaredbutshows
evidenceofminorinfiltration.OnerepairtoarunofthepipewasrecentlymadewithPVCandFernco
couplers.Thecouplersdonotshowsignsofinfiltrationbutthatmaybeduetotheconstructionbeing
recent.Thisentirerunofpipeshouldbereplacedwithhighstrengthpipeduetotheexpectedshallow
pipedepthandexcessiveloading.
4.2.3.15PipePͲB1
Thepipewasnotaccessibleafterbeingjettedduetotheamountofsiltthatwasinthepipe.The
downstreamstructureforthispipeisPortͲC,whichisaseverelydeficientmanhole.Itisexpectedthat
pipePͲB1isinverypoorconditionandshouldbereplaced.
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
4.2.3.16PipePͲB2
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeispoor.Manyofthepipejointsareshiftedwithjointmortar
failure.Themajorityofthepipehasstandingwaterinitlikelyfromthepipesettlingorbeingloaded,
althoughnocrackedpipewasobserved.Thepipeisrelativelyshallowandlikelywasnotbackfilledwith
structuralfillresultinginweaksupportbeneathtrafficandequipmentloads.Thisentirerunofpipe
shouldbereplacedwithhighstrengthpipeduetotheexpectedshallowpipedepthandexcessive
loading.
4.2.3.17PipePͲB3
Thepipeisnotaccessibleafter17’duetostandingwaterdepth.Thestandingwaterislikelyfromthe
pipesettlingorbeingloaded,althoughnocrackedpipewasobserved.Thepipeisrelativelyshallowand
likelywasnotbackfilledwithstructuralfillresultinginweaksupportbeneathtrafficandequipment
loads.Thisentirerunofpipeshouldbereplacedwithhighstrengthpipeduetotheexpectedshallow
pipedepthandexcessiveloading.
4.2.3.18PipePͲB3.1
Thepipeisnotaccessibleduetosiltydebris,likelyduetoabrokenoruncappedpipe,blockingatthe
structure.Thepipedoesnotappeartobeactiveandshouldbeinvestigatedfurtherandabandoned,
includingsealingatthestructure,inplaceifappropriate.
4.2.3.19PipePͲC1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeispoor.Thereissubstantialevidenceofgroundwaterenteringthis
pipeasshownbytheexcessiveamountofmineraldepositsspecificallyaroundthepipejoints.Thereis
oneinstanceofapossibleinflowsourcethroughaconnectioninthetopofthepipe.Thisconnection
shouldbeinvestigatedfurther.Thereissubstantialevidenceofgroundwaterenteringthispipeasshown
bytheexcessiveamountofmineraldepositsinthepipeandatseveraljoints.Beforethepipereaches
theupstreamstructureitabruptlydivesdownandajointseparationisevident.Atthispointthewateris
standingthroughtothetopofthepipeandvideoinspectionwasterminated.Sightingthislinefromthe
PortͲCstructuretoPortͲEstructure,itseemsreasonabletheconnectionwouldbemadeatthePortͲE
structurebutthereisnoconnectionthere.Thelocationoftheendofthepipeisunknown.Thisentire
runofpipeshouldbereplacedoratleastpartiallywiththepossibilityofremainderofthepipebeingslip
lined.
4.2.3.20PipePͲE1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeispoor.Thereissubstantialevidenceofgroundwaterenteringthis
pipeasshownbytheexcessiveamountofmineraldeposits.Thereisaninstanceofanobstructioninthe
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Section4—ConditionAssessment(Continued)
bottomportionofthepipethatisnotvisibleduetofluiddepth.Onepipejointappearstobeleaking
andhasmineraldepositsaccumulationatthejoint.Thereappearstobeasignificantpipefailurethatis
infiltrating.Theresultingmineraldepositshaveblockedabout90%ofthepipecrosssection.Thispipe
couldbeacandidateforslipliningbasedonthesoundstructuralappearanceifthemineralswere
removedbeforehand.
4.2.3.21PipePͲF1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeisfunctionalanddoesnotappeartosignificantlycontributeto
infiltration.Thepipehasseveralinstancesofbelliesandshallowslopethatcontributetostanding
sewagedebrisbutroutinemaintenancewouldhelpperformance.
4.2.3.22PipePͲG1
Theoverallpipeconditionofthepipeisfunctionalandthepipedoesnotappeartosignificantly
contributetoinfiltration.However,therearetwoinstancesofpotentialinflowduetoaconnectionin
thetopofthepipethathassevererustdiscoloration.Theseconnectionsshouldbeinvestigatedfurther.
Thepipehasseveralinstancesofbelliesandshallowslopethatcontributetostandingsewagedebrisbut
routinemaintenancewouldhelpperformance.
4.2.4SmokeTesting



SmoketestingwasconductedbytheCityofWarrentonPublicWorksDepartmentwithassistancefrom
AMEandthePortofAstoriaon6/18/20.OnesignificantcontributorwasfoundnexttomanholePortͲA
intheroad.ArectangularculvertleadingtoastormareainletinthePortOfficeparkingareashowed
signsofconnection.Severalotherminorcontributorswerediscovered;seefigure3.Typicalsmokewas
observedatbuildingroofwastevents.
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Section5—Repair/ReplacementCostAlternatives
5.0

Repair/ReplacementCostAlternatives

Onerepairconceptandtworeplacementconceptshavebeenevaluatedfortheassessment.Manhole
rehabilitation,forthepurposesofthisreport,includescleaning,repairingofmajorstructural
deficiencies,andliningofthemanholewithepoxymaterialtocreateawatertightsealedstructure.
5.1

SlipLiningandManholeRehab

SlipLiningandManholeRehabilitationisarepairscenariowhichusestheexistingfacilitiesasstructural
supportforrepairingthesurfacesofthepipesandmanholes.Firstthepipesarecleanedandclearedof
anydebrisandroots.Anybypasspumpingissetup.Aninstallationtrenchisthenexcavatedtoapipe
connectionormanholestructure.Thenewpipeisthenfedthroughtheexistingpipetotheendofthe
run.Oncetheruniscomplete,theinterstitialspacesattheendsoftheinstalledpipesaresealedwithan
epoxyorgroutmaterial.Anylateralsarethenexcavatedandreplacedwithanewlateralconnection.
Prosofthisoptionincludedurabilityagainstcorrosionandrust,timetomaketherepairisshorterthan
totalreplacement,canbeusedwithpipeburstingtomaintainorincreasepipecapacity,andpipe
capacitycanincreaserelativetoagedpipe.Consofthisoptionincludepossibilitythatservicelateraland
manholeintersectionswillallowinfiltrationattheseams,potentialdecreaseofpipecapacitydueto
decreaseincrosssectionalarea,maynotbepossibleifthepipeistoodamaged,andsomeexcavation
disturbanceisrequired.Availabilityoftheequipmentmaybeachallenge.Prosofmanholerehabare
durability,costsavingsovercompletereplacement,abilitytoincorporatetheepoxytosealwith
connectedpipes,andminimaldowntimeforthesystem.Consofmanholerehabilitationareminimal.
Oneconcernistherigidityoftheepoxymaterialwhichmayleadtofailureincaseswherethemanholeis
subjectedtosignificantexteriorforces.Itshouldbenotedthatthissameconcernisappliedto
conventionallybuiltmanholes.
Table5Ͳ1,SlipLiningandManholeRehabCostAlternative
Description

Quantity

Unit

PortͲA,ManholeChannelizationandEpoxy
PortͲB,ManholeChannelizationandEpoxy
PortͲC,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
PortͲE,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy,RaiseRimandReͲgrout
PortͲF,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy,RaiseRimandReͲgrout
PortͲG,ManholeChannelizationandEpoxy
PortͲH,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
PͲA1
PͲA2
PͲA3
PͲB1
PͲB2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
335
67
59
66
61

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF





Unit
Price
$4,200
$4,200
$4,500
$4,400
$4,400
$4,200
$4,500
$80
$80
$80
$56
$80

Estimated
Cost
$4,200
$4,200
$4,500
$4,400
$4,400
$4,200
$4,500
$26,800
$5,360
$4,720
$3,696
$4,880
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Section5—Repair/ReplacementCostAlternatives(Continued)
Table5Ͳ1,SlipLiningandManholeRehabCostAlternative(Continued)
Description
Quantity
PͲB3
PͲC1
PͲE1
PͲF1
PͲF4
PͲH1
PortSubtotal
CGͲD,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
CGͲE,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲF,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲG,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲH,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲI,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲD1
CGͲD2
CGͲD3
CGͲE2
CGͲG1
CGͲH1
CoastGuardSubtotal
BypassPumpingPerDay
PostVideo
PreͲjetting
Mobilization
Total

5.2

Unit

64
144
365
317
168
212

LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF

Unit
Price
$80
$60
$80
$80
$80
$80

1
1
1
1
1
1
101
25
21
160
130
130

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF

$4,500
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$80
$80
$80
$80
$80
$80

14
1
1
1

EA
LS
LS
LS

$4,500
$6,240
$9,000
$32,368

Estimated
Cost
$5,120
$8,640
$29,200
$25,360
$13,440
$16,960
$174,576
$4,500
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$8,080
$2,000
$1,680
$12,800
$10,400
$10,400
$70,860
$63,000
$6,240
$9,000
$32,368
$356,044

CureinPlacePipe(CIPP)andManholeRehab

CIPPandManholeRehabilitationisalsoarepairscenariowhichusestheexistingfacilitiesasstructural
supportforrepairingthesurfacesofthepipesandmanholes.Firstthepipesarecleanedandclearedof
anydebrisandroots.Anybypasspumpingissetup.Thenewpipe(tube)materialispushedthroughthe
existingpipeandinvertedatisproceeds.Thetubeistheninflatedwithhotwaterwhichstartsthecuring
processandcompletelyinflatesthetubetoformwiththeexistingpipe.Oncethenewpipeiscompletely
formedandcured,anylateralconnectionsarecutout.Anepoxiedteeisinstalledinthemainandlateral
tocreateawatertightseal.Prosofthisoptionincludedurabilityagainstcorrosionandrust,timeto
maketherepairisshorterthantotalreplacementandsliplining,sealbetweenthenewandexistingpies
iscontinuousalongthepipeandachemicalbonddecreasingthechancesofgroundwaterintrusionat
seams,andpipecapacitycanincreaserelativetoagedpipe.Consofthisoptionincludepotential
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Section5—Repair/ReplacementCostAlternatives(Continued)
decreaseofpipecapacityduetodecreaseincrosssectionalarea,thismethodmaynotbepossibleifthe
pipeistoodamaged,andavailabilityoftheequipmentmaybeachallenge.Prosofmanholerehabare
durability,costsavingsovercompletereplacement,abilitytoincorporatetheepoxytosealwith
connectedpipes,andminimaldowntimeforthesystem.Consofmanholerehabilitationareminimal.
Oneconcernistherigidityoftheepoxymaterialwhichmayleadtofailureincaseswherethemanholeis
subjectedtosignificantexteriorforces.Itshouldbenotedthatthissameconcernisappliedto
conventionallybuiltmanholes.
Table5Ͳ2,CureinPlacePipe(CIPP)andManholeRehab
Description
PortͲA,ManholeChannelizationandEpoxy
PortͲB,ManholeChannelizationandEpoxy
PortͲC,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
PortͲE,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy,RaiseRimandReͲgrout
PortͲF,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy,RaiseRimandReͲgrout
PortͲG,ManholeChannelizationandEpoxy
PortͲH,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
PͲA1
PͲA2
PͲA3
PͲB1
PͲB2
PͲB3
PͲC1
PͲE1
PͲF1
PͲF4
PͲH1
PortSubtotal
CGͲD,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
CGͲE,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲF,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲG,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲH,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲI,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲD1
CGͲD2
CGͲD3
CGͲE2
CGͲG1
CGͲH1




Quantity

Unit

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
335
67
59
66
61
64
144
365
317
168
212

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF

Unit
Price
$4,200
$4,200
$4,500
$4,400
$4,400
$4,200
$4,500
$75
$75
$75
$56
$75
$75
$60
$75
$75
$75
$75

1
1
1
1
1
1
101
25
21
160
130
130

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF

$4,500
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$75
$75
$75
$75
$75
$75

Estimated
Cost
$4,200
$4,200
$4,500
$4,400
$4,400
$4,200
$4,500
$25,125
$5,025
$4,425
$3,696
$4,575
$4,800
$8,640
$27,375
$23,775
$12,600
$15,900
$166,336
$4,500
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$7,575
$1,875
$1,575
$12,000
$9,750
$9,750
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Section5—Repair/ReplacementCostAlternatives(Continued)
Table5Ͳ2,CureinPlacePipe(CIPP)andManholeRehab;ŽŶƚŝŶƵĞĚͿ
Description
Quantity
CoastGuardSubtotal
BypassPumpingPerDay
Mobilization
Total
*Costincludespreandpostvideoandcleaning.

14
1

Unit

EA
LS

Unit
Price
$4,500
$29,736

Estimated
Cost
$68,025
$63,000
$29,736
$327,097
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Section5—Repair/ReplacementCostAlternatives(Continued)
5.3

PrivatePressurizedSewerPackages

Thisreplacementscenarioabandonsthemajorityoftheexistinggravitysewerandreplacesitwith
individualpressurizedsystemsoracombinationofsystems.ThePortwillprovideeachtenantapump
stationlocatedadjacenttotheirsite.ThesewagewillbecollectedintheselfͲcontainedstoragetankvia
gravityservicesandpumpedtoagravitysewerlateralmanifoldsystemasdemanded.Thelateral
manifoldwillbedirectedtoamanholeandthentothepumpstation.Theexistinggravitysewersystem
canbeabandonedinplace.Optionalfillingoftheabandonedsystemcanbeaccomplishedatafuture
datewhenfundsareavailable.Prostothissystemincludebrandnewinfrastructure,opportunityfor
inspectionanddocumentationofinstallation,shallowpipinginstallation,abilitytoincreaseservice
capacityonanindividualsitebasis,availabilityofequipmentandpersonnelforwork,individualsite
demandmonitoring,responsibilityandcostofO&Mobligationscanbedelegatedtotenants,product
warranties,switchoverfromtheexistingsystemtothepumpedsystemisrelativelysimpleandquick.
ConstothissystemincludeO&Mobligationsincludinginspectionsandreportingandhighupfront
equipmentcostsandasmallamountofgravitysewerisrequiredforcollectionanddeliveryattheCity
pumpstation.
Twopressuresystemoptionsarepresented.Thefirstoptionprovidesindividualpumppackagestoeach
Porttenant.Thesecondoptionprovidescombinedsystemswhereappropriatetoservemultiple
tenants.AlthoughtheCoastGuardisnotatenantofthePort,acostestimateisprovidedforthe
implementationofseveralcombinedsystemstoservetheCoastGuardStation.
Table5Ͳ3a,PrivatePressurizedSewerPackages,PortIndividualPackages
Description
Quantity
AirportTerminal(SmallOffice)
Bales(SmallOffice)
LifeFlight(SmallOffice)
LEKTRO
BarPilots(SmallOffice)
Brim(SmallOffice)
PumpstationadjacentMH
GravityLateralCollector8"D3034
GravityLateral6"D3034
Mobilization
Total


1
1
1
1
1
1
1
40
7
1

Unit
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
EA
LS

Unit
Price
$56,873
$55,073
$53,513
$74,089
$32,433
$32,433
$5,900
$74
$370
$31,586

Estimated
Cost
$56,873
$55,073
$53,513
$74,089
$32,433
$32,433
$5,900
$2,960
$2,590
$31,586
$347,450
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Section5—Repair/ReplacementCostAlternatives(Continued)
Table5Ͳ3b,PrivatePressurizedSewerPackages,PortCombinedPackages
Description

Quantity

AirportTerminalandBales(SmallOffice)
LifeFlight(SmallOffice)
LEKTRO
BarPilotsandBrim(SmallOffice)
PumpstationadjacentMH
GravityLateralCollector8"D3034
GravityLateral6"D3034
Mobilization
Total


1
1
1
1
1
40
7
1

Unit

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
EA
LS

UnitPrice

Estimated
Cost

$58,873
$53,513
$74,089
$34,833
$5,900
$74
$370
$23,276

$58,873
$53,513
$74,089
$34,833
$5,900
$2,960
$2,590
$23,276
$256,034

UnitPrice

Estimated
Cost

$30,857
$53,713
$63,305
$82,913
$23,079

$30,857
$53,713
$63,305
$82,913
$23,079
$253,867

Table5Ͳ3c,PrivatePressurizedSewerPackages,CoastGuardCombinedPackages
Description

Quantity

AdminandMess
GymandOther3
Hangar
FacͲEng,Other1,andOther2
Mobilization
Total


1
1
1
1
1

5.4

Unit

EA
EA
EA
EA
LS

InͲkindReplacement

Thisreplacementscenarioincludespartialabandonmentandexcavationofthesewerstructuresand
pipesandreplacementinkindwithnewequipment.ChoosingthisoptionwillalsoallowthePortto
consolidateinfrastructureanddecreasemaintenancerelatedcostsforagravitysystem.Prostothis
systemincludecorrectingimproperinstallationoforiginalpipes,brandnewinfrastructure,opportunity
forinspectionanddocumentationofinstallation,abilitytoincreasepipecapacitybyupsizingtomaterial
change,availabilityofequipmentandpersonnelforwork,spotrepairsarefeasibleatrelativelylower
cost.Constothissystemincludethetimetocompleteworkislongerthaninplacemethods,andthe
workisveryintrusiveandwillrequireapumparoundplantomaintainservices.
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Section5—Repair/ReplacementCostAlternatives(Continued)
Table5Ͳ4,InͲKindReplacementwithManholeRehab
Description
PortͲA,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
PortͲB,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
PortͲC,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
PortͲE,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy,RaiseRim
PortͲF,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
PortͲG,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
PortͲH,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
PͲA1
PͲA2
PͲA3
PͲB1
PͲB2
PͲB3
PͲC1
PͲE1
PͲF1
PͲF4
PͲH1
PortSubtotal
CGͲD,ReplaceStructurewithFlatͲtopManhole
CGͲE,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲF,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲG,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲH,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲI,ManholeChannelization,Epoxy
CGͲD1
CGͲD2
CGͲD3
CGͲE2
CGͲG1
CGͲH1
CoastGuardSubtotal
BypassPumpingPerDay
Mobilization
Total


Quantity

1

Unit

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
335
67
59
66
61
64
144
365
317
168
212

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF

1
1
1
1
1
1
101
25
21
160
130
130

EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
EA
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF

28 EA
LS

Unit
Estimated
Price
Cost
$4,500
$4,500
$4,500
$4,500
$4,500
$4,500
$4,600
$4,600
$4,200
$4,200
$4,500
$4,500
$4,500
$4,500
$96
$32,227
$85
$5,702
$85
$5,021
$56
$3,696
$74
$4,514
$74
$4,736
$60
$8,640
$98
$35,770
$107
$33,813
$121
$20,306
$58
$12,289
$198,013
$4,500
$4,500
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$4,200
$115
$11,585
$97
$2,436
$97
$2,046
$133
$21,312
$155
$20,202
$85
$11,093
$94,174
$4,500 $126,000
$41,819
$41,819
$460,006
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Section5—Repair/ReplacementCostAlternatives(Continued)
5.5

EstimatedCostSummary

dĂďůĞϱͲϱ͕CostAlternativeSummary
SlipLiningandManholeRehabCostAlternative
CureinPlacePipe(CIPP)andManholeRehab
PrivatePressurizedSewerPackages,PortIndividualPackages
PrivatePressurizedSewerPackages,PortCombinedPackages
PrivatePressurizedSewerPackages,CoastGuardCombinedPackages
InͲKindReplacementwithManholeRehab

$356,044
$327,097
$347,450
$256,034
$253,867
$460,006
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Section6—Results
6.0

Results

Thisassessmenthasbeencompiledtoaddresstheextraneouswaterintrusionintothesanitarysewer
systematthePort.ExcesswaterinthesewersystemwilldecreasetheCity’scapacitytotreatsewageat
thetreatmentplantandmayrequiretheCityofWarrentontoincreasethePort’ssewagerates.ThePort
hasagreedtoidentifyandtakeanactiveroleindecreasingitscontributiontotheinfiltrationandinflow
problem.Thefollowingsummarizestheresultsoftheassessment.

Aratingsystemwasdevisedtosystematicallyandconsistentlyevaluateeachsewerstructureandpipe.
Threetestswereconductedonthesystem,smoketest,CCTVpipeinspection,andabovegroundvisual
manholeinspection.Theratingsreceivedfromthetestinghavebeenusedtoidentifythenumberand
severityofdeficienciesinthesewersystem.Threedifferentcostscenarioshavebeenidentifiedandmay
beusedexclusively,orinpart,tocompletearepairand/orreplacementthatwillprovideasewersystem
withintegrityaswellaspreventthePortfromreceivingsewagerateincreases.Additionally,thesystem
will prevent significant I/I into the sewer system which will provide capacity to the City and decrease
operationandmaintenancecostsandexpanddevelopment.

Boththemanholesandthepipesarecontributorstotheinfiltrationandinflowproblem.Aging
infrastructure,poorconstructionpractices,anddeferredmaintenancehaveledtoseveralsourcesof
problemsincludingleakingstructuresections,leakingandfailedpipeconnections,andimproper
stormwaterorotherconnections.Manyofthestructuresshouldonlyrequirerepairs,selectfewwill
requirecompletereplacement.Pipesmayberepairedinplaceifthequantitiesreflectaneconomyof
scalesavings;otherwisethepipeswillneedtobereplaced.
ManyofthepipeswerenotinvestigatedusingCCTVinspection.ItisrecommendedthatadditionalCCTV
inspectionsbecarriedoutonselectpipesandthatsomepieswhichwerenotaccessiblebemade
accessibletogetabetterunderstandingofthesourcesofI/I.
ThecostalternativesshowtheleastexpensiveoptiontobeCureinPlacePipe(CIPP)andManhole
Rehabat$327,097.Thisalternativealsoprovidestheshortestdowntimeothealternativeswiththe
exceptionofthepressurizedsystems.
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Section7—References
7.0

References


NOAA.NationalWeatherServiceForecastOffice:
https://w2.weather.gov/climate/xmacis.php?wfo=pqrAccessed8Ͳ3Ͳ20.
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P.O. Box 973
Seaside, Oregon 97138
(503) 468-8600
@amengnr.com
m
adam@

_________________
_____________
____________
_____________
___________________________________________________________
9/25/2020
0

Garyy Kobes
Airport Manage
er
Portt of Astoria
1110
0 SE Flighttline Drive
Warrrenton, Ore
egon 97146
6

Astoria Airport Sewer
S
Re
econstruc
ction
Asto
oria, Oregon

Proposal for Profess
sional Engin
neering Services
Dearr Gary Kobe
es:
Than
nk you for co
onsidering A.M.
A
Enginee
ering, LLC (A
AME) for you
ur Project.
Belo
ow is a descrription of the
e project for which we arre proposing
g services to
o be rendere
ed on your b
behalf and on
n
whicch our fees are based. The scope shall be delivered acco
ording to the
e service te
erms. If the scope is no
ot
accu
urate, please
e bring it to our
o attention immediately
y.
This proposal sh
hall constitutte an Agreem
ment for thes
se services when an oriiginal, signed
d copy is retturned to our
office
e or an electtronic authorization is re
eceived, constituting an e
electronic signature.
Shou
uld you need
d any additio
onal information, please feel free to contact our office.
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PROJECT UNDERSTANDING AND DESCRIPTION
This proposal is for the design, advertisement, bidding assistance, and construction observation for the
reconstruction of select portions of the Astoria Airport sewer system. Currently the majority of the
Airport, its tenants, and the Adjacent Coast Guard facilities are served by a combination of gravity and
private pressurized sewer systems. The gravity sewer infrastructure is failing due to age and contributes
a significant amount of water to the sanitary sewer system through groundwater infiltration. AME was
contracted to provide the condition assessment and repair or replacement options. The condition
assessment was completed September 10, 2020. This proposal for reconstruction of the system is for
the combined pressurized sewer packages alternative.
Civil Engineering Site Development Services are requested including coordination with the AHJs,
preparation of construction drawings, preparation of Construction Contract Documents and Technical
Specifications, project advertisement, bidding assistance, and construction observation. Assistance for
additional approved services outside the scope of this proposal will be charged at the rates included in
the table below.
No consultant reports such as traffic, environmental, or geotechnical have been provided at this time.
SCOPE OF WORK
1. Civil Design, Construction Documents
a. Attend meetings with the project team, up to five (5) hours, to coordinate project design
information.
b. Utility topographic survey data and utility locate information will be collected for design.
Any additional topographic survey data will be collected as needed.
c. Prepare Preliminary (60%) Design set for team review including:
i. Cover Sheet (1 sheet) including project information, general notes, vicinity map,
project map, and sheet index.
ii. Existing Conditions and Demolition Plan (1 sheet).
iii. Utility plan including:
1. Pressure system plan and profiles (3 sheets)
iv. Construction Detail sheets (3 sheets).
d. Draft Final Design set including sheets identified above with up to five (5) hours of
revisions from the design team.
e. Final Design set including sheets identified above with up to five (5) hours of revisions
from AHJ.
2. Construction Contract Documents and Technical Specifications (CD-TS)
The construction contract documents and technical specifications will follow the latest version of
the Oregon Standard Specifications for Construction and will include:
i. Engineer’s Estimate of Probable Construction Costs
ii. Invitation to Bid
iii. Instructions to Bidders
iv. Bid Form
v. Bid Bond
vi. First-Tier Subcontract Disclosure Form
vii. Agreement
viii. Performance Bond
ix. Payment Bond
x. Certificate of Compliance
xi. Technical Specifications (TS) for Construction utilizing the Oregon Standard
Specifications for Construction.
P:\20019 Astoria Regional Airport Sewer Alternatives Study\Administrative - Project\Astoria Airport Sewer Reconstruction PSA.docx
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xii. Project Drawings
3. Bidding Assistance
AME will:
a. Conduct observations Advertise the bid package in 2 publications and provide bid
documents exclusively through the Quest CDN bidding service.
b. Manage the bidding process, using the Quest CDN bidding service, through award of the
contract.
4. Construction Support, Observation
a. Conduct observations during construction as required by the AHJ and as requested by
the client (Assumes 30 hours per construction week at estimated construction duration of
four (4) weeks) additional time will require additional fees.
5. Civil Design, As-Built Drawings
AME will prepare final as-built record drawings based on field walk/visual verification notes from
contractor on field changes, and coordination with contractor. No field survey will be provided
under this proposal. As-built changes/notes will be provided on permitted set of plans and
provided to contractor and Client for review.
6. Additional Services (Optional)
a. Additional services requested by the client beyond the scope above will be provided at
the hourly rates of $110.00 per hour.

DELIVERABLES
To include alternative items where applicable.

•
•
•
•

Preliminary 60% Site Civil Plan Set - (up to 4) 24x36 copies and a PDF electronic copy
Final Site Civil Plan Set – (up to 4) 24x36 copies and a PDF electronic copy.
Bid package – copies as requested and a PDF electronic copy.
As-built Record Drawings – (up to 4) 24x36 copies and a PDF electronic copy.

SCOPE AND FEE CONDITIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS
Our scope of services and fees, as outlined herein, are based on the following assumptions and
conditions:

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

AME’s anticipated involvement covers the specific Scope of Work described above, and does not cover items
not specifically included, such as the following: Geotechnical reports; traffic studies; environmental studies
(wetland delineations/natural resource assessment); arborist reports; fire sprinkler system; and private
franchise utility design (to be designed by a local provider).
Client to provide checks for all permit, application, and review fees.
Project will be designed and permitted for (1) phase of construction.
Assumed wetlands do not exist.
Assume utilities in the Scope of Work are available adjacent to, or onsite, and have the capacity to service the
site and intended use. Offsite utility improvements will require additional fees.
No significant changes are made to the site layout after we begin the design. Significant changes are
assumed to be those requiring redrafting of the engineering plans after they are in process.
AME will be entitled to rely on the accuracy and completeness of services and information furnished by
Architects or others. AME will provide prompt written notice to Client if AME becomes aware of any errors,
omissions or inconsistencies in such services or information.
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SERVICES NOT INCLUDED
The following services are not included within the scope of work defined above, some services may be
provided for additional fees:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stormwater management plan.
1200-C Construction Stormwater Permit application or inspection.
Redesign to requested changes, including but not limited to, building location, site layout, or building floorplan,
finish floor excavation.
Plans for dry utilities (Power/phone/cable etc.) to be provided by others. AME will provide background
drawings to facilitate design coordination.
Any structural design including retaining walls to be provided by structural or geotechnical engineer
(contracted directly with the Client).
Offsite water system improvements due to inadequate flow.
Structural Engineering
Geotechnical Engineering
Digital surface for construction
Field survey for as-built drawing.
Offsite improvements
Survey boundary work such as lot line adjustments
Construction inspection or observation services, except as specified in the Scope of Work
Construction Quality Assurance testing.
ODOT required improvements.
Water or Sewer Construction Certifications for services.

FEES
The not-to-exceed fees shown below are approximate only.
We propose to complete the above work on a Fixed Fee basis to be invoiced monthly based on work
completed. Fees beyond the estimated amount will not be charged without your prior authorization.
Client shall reimburse AME for all in-house and any out-of-house direct costs, such as copies,
reproductions, facsimiles, coordination of subcontractor, etc. These costs shall be in addition to
estimated fees for labor and shall be invoiced at cost plus ten (10) percent.
Subconsulted services will be billed at the cost plus 10%.
Task

Fee

1. Civil Design, Construction Documents
2. Construction Contract Documents and Technical Specifications
(CD-TS)
3. Bidding Assistance
4. Construction Support, Observation
5. Civil Design, As-Built Drawings

$ 14,700

$ 5,000
$ 13,200
$ 1,100

Total Estimated Fees

$ 40,600

$ 6,600

ESTIMATED SCHEDULE
We estimate the tasks will be completed according to the enclosed Construction Contract Schedule
Estimate, dated 9/25/20.
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The estimate is based on the following assumptions:
1) Notice to Proceed shall be received by our office within 7 calendar days of the date of this proposal.
The schedule is based on an assumed start date and the scope identified as of the date this proposal
was prepared.
2) All pertinent information and documents necessary for the completion of our work is received in a
timely manner.
3) All reviews and approvals shall take place in a timely manner. AME shall not be liable for delays in
the project schedule due to extended or delayed agency or client review that is not within our control.
Administrative authority approval may extend timelines.
ADDITIONAL WORK
Work not included in the scope of this proposal, which is directed by the client or required by approval
agencies, shall be additional work and shall be charged at our standard hourly rates.
No additional work shall be initiated without the prior written, electronic, or verbal approval of the client.
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GENERAL CONDITIONS
Integration
This Agreement may not be changed without the prior written consent of all parties to the Agreement.
Payment to AME
Monthly invoices shall be issued by AME for all work performed under this Agreement. Invoices are due and payable on
receipt. Interest at a rate of 1.5%, per month, or the maximum permitted by law if lesser, shall be charged on all past-due
amounts starting 29 days after date of invoice. Payments shall first be credited to interest and then to principle.
Project File
AME shall be considered the author and owner of original paper and electronic documents, and copies thereof, produced as a
result of this agreement except documents which are required to be filed with public agencies. These documents shall remain
the property of this firm and may be used by this firm without the consent of the CLIENT. If requested, reproducible copies of
all drawings shall be furnished to the CLIENT at cost of reproduction.
Electronic Media
Electronic media may be provided upon request for CLIENT convenience only. Electronic media are not to be considered
complete documents or legally binding. AME assumes no risk or liability for the use or accuracy of electronic media. No
warranties are expressed or implied by AME by the release of electronic media.
Access to Records
CLIENT shall have access to all books, documents, papers and records of Consultant which are pertinent to this Agreement for
the purpose of making audit, examination, excerpts and transcripts.
Standard of Care
AME shall perform its professional services in accordance with the degree of care and skill ordinarily exercised by similarly
qualified professionals currently practicing in this area under similar conditions. No warranties or representations are expressed
or implied.
Termination
This Agreement may be terminated for convenience by either party on 7 days written notice; or for cause, if either party fails to
substantially perform the work in accordance with this Agreement through no fault of the other and does not commence
correction of such work and nonperformance within 5 days of written notice and diligently complete the correction thereafter.
On termination, AME shall be paid for all authorized work performed up to the termination date plus termination expenses, such
as but not limited to, reassignment of personnel, subcontract termination costs, and related closeout costs.
Cost Opinions/Estimates
Any cost opinions of Project economic evaluations provided by AME shall be on a basis of experience and judgment, but, since
it has no control over market conditions or bidding procedures, AME cannot warrant that bids, ultimate construction cost, or
Project economics shall not vary from these opinions and CLIENT waives any claim for the accuracy or inaccuracy of such
opinions.
Unauthorized Changes
In the event the CLIENT consents to, allows, authorizes, or approves of changes to any plans, specifications, or other
documents, and these changes are not approved in writing by AME, the CLIENT recognizes that such changes and the results
thereof are not the responsibility of AME. The CLIENT agrees to release AME from any liability from the construction, use, or
result of such changes.
No Third Party Beneficiaries
This Agreement gives no rights or benefits to anyone other than the CLIENT and AME. There are no third party beneficiaries.
AME’s services are defined solely by this Agreement, and not by any other contract or agreement that may be associated with
the Project.
Site Access/Right of Entry
The CLIENT must advise AME prior to commencement of our services of any special requirements for site entry, work permits,
security clearances, licenses, or any other required permissions. If the property is not owned by the CLIENT, the CLIENT shall
obtain written permission for right-of-entry for the purpose of accomplishing our services.
Job Site Conduct and Safety
AME shall be responsible for its professional activities on the job site. This shall not relieve the CLIENT, Owner, or construction
contractors of their obligation to maintain a safe job site. Neither AME’s professional activities nor the presence of its
employees or subcontractors shall be construed to imply responsibility for the job site safety.
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Insurance
AME shall maintain general liability and property damage insurance, which shall protect AME from personal injury or property
damage claims arising from its negligent performance of work and under this Agreement. The limits of liability for such
insurance shall be $1,000,000 combined single limit.
Severability and Survival
If any of the provisions contained in this Agreement are held illegal, invalid, or unenforceable, the enforceability of the remaining
provisions shall not be impaired thereby. The limitations of liability and indemnities shall apply regardless whether AME’s
liability arises under applicable statute or case or common law, including without limitation by reason of enumeration herein,
negligence, strict liability, or any other type of cause of action, and shall apply to AME, its officers and employees. The law of
Oregon State shall govern the validity of this Agreement, its interpretation and performance, and any other claims related to it;
venue of any lawsuit shall be in Clatsop County, Oregon.
Disputes
In an effort to resolve any conflicts that arise during the design or construction of the project or following the completion of the
project, the CLIENT and AME agree that all disputes between them arising out of or relating to this Agreement shall be
submitted to non-binding mediation unless the parties mutually agree otherwise.
Attorneys’ Fees
In the event of any litigation arising from or related to the services provided under this Agreement, the substantially prevailing
party shall be entitled to recovery of all reasonable costs incurred, including staff time, court costs, attorneys’ fees, and other
related expenses.
Time Bar to Legal Action
All legal actions by either party against the other arising out of or in any way connected with the services to be performed
hereunder shall be barred and under no circumstances shall any such claim be initiated by either party after eighteen (18)
months have passed from the completion of services provided for in this Agreement, unless AME’s services shall be terminated
earlier, in which case the date of termination of this Agreement shall be used.
Thank you for the opportunity to present you with this proposal for professional engineering services. Should you have any
questions please contact our office.

Sincerely,
A.M. Engineering, LLC

Adam Dailey, P.E.
Managing Member

NOTICE TO PROCEED

Astoria Airport Sewer Reconstruction
I have read and understand this proposal and find it to be acceptable. I hereby authorize
A.M. Engineering, LLC to begin work as outlined within this “Proposal for Professional
Engineering Services.”
Approved by:
Signature:

Enclosures:

Date:

None
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P.O. Box 973
Seaside, Oregon 97138
(503) 468-8600
adam@amengnr.com

Construction Contract Schedule Estimate

09/25/20
Gary Kobes
Airport Manager
Port of Astoria
1110 SE Flightline Drive
Warrenton, Oregon 97146

Astoria Airport Sewer Reconstruction
TASK

DATE

Begin Design and contract docs and specs
End Design and contract docs and specs

October 6, 2020
November 9, 2020

34

November 9, 2020
December 14, 2020

35

December 14, 2020
January 18, 2021

35

Buffer
Begin Port Review of Docs
End Port Review of Docs

0

Buffer
Begin Advertise
End Advertise

0

Buffer
Bid Opening

0
January 18, 2021

Buffer
Begin bid evaluations
End bid evaluations

0
January 18, 2021
February 1, 2021

Buffer
Award Contract

0
1
February 2, 2021
February 16, 2021

Buffer
Begin Construction
End Construction (Substantial Completion)

March 1, 2021
April 1, 2021

31

April 1, 2021
April 15, 2021

14

0

Buffer
Final Acceptance

14

13

Buffer
Begin Closeout
End Closeout

14

February 1, 2021

Buffer
Begin Receiving/evaluating submittals
End Receiving/evaluating submittals

Task Duration

0
April 15, 2021
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MOBILIZATION
EROSION CONTROL
DEMOLITION, ASPHALT OR CONCRETE SAWCUT (12" MAX. THK.)
DEMOLITION, ASPHALT OR CONCRETE REMOVAL, 2' WIDE
DEMOLITION, SEWER PIPE REMOVAL (8" DIA. MAX. VARIOUS MATERIALS
(NO ASBESTOS) 6' MAX. DEPTH)
DEMOLITION, SEWER STRUCTURE REMOVAL (VARIOUS MATERIALS 6'
MAX. DEPTH)
CONSTRUCT CONNECTION TO EXISTING SEWER SERVICE
CONSTRUCT 6" D3034 SDR35 (6' MAX. DEPTH)
CONSTRUCT 8" D3034 SDR35 (8' MAX. DEPTH)
EMBANKMENT GEOTEXTILE
CONSTRUCT WH(X)231 EONE PRESSURE SEWER STATION INCLUDING
ELECTRICAL CONNECTION
CONSTRUCT WH(X)484 EONE PRESSURE SEWER STATION INCLUDING
ELECTRICAL CONNECTION
CONSTRUCT PRESSURE SYSTEM TUBING EXCAVATION AND BACKFILL
(30" MIN. DEPTH)
CONSTRUCT PRESSURE LATERAL 6" D3034 SDR35 CONNECTION
CONSTRUCT WETWELL CONNECTION
RESTORATION, ASPHALT SURFACING, 2' WIDE
RESTORATION, CONCRETE SURFACE, 2' WIDE
ABANDON PIPE IN PLACE, CEMENT PLUG (UP TO 10")
ABANDON PIPE IN PLACE, MECHANICAL PLUG (UP TO 10")
ABANDON SEWER STRUCTURE IN PLACE
CONSTRUCT PIPE REPAIR (UP TO 8" DIA., ±12' DEPTH)
BYPASS PUMPING PER DAY
LS
LS
LF
SY
LF
EA
EA
LF
LF
SY
EA
EA
LF
EA
EA
TN
SF
EA
EA
EA
LF
EA

1
9
938
44
241
2
1
1709
4
1
56
523
34
4
3
20
2

Unit Price

$900.00
$4,500.00
$200.00
$5.50
$450.00
$200.00
$400.00
$225.00
$4,500.00

$32.00

$45,988.00

$74.00
$1.25
$17,063.00

$1,200.00

$31,685.79
$10,561.93
$3.75
$1.90

Page 1 of 1

Unit

15.0%

1
1
2374
264
149

Quantity

Astoria Airport Sewer Reconstruction

Engineer's Preliminary Estimate of Probable Construction Costs

$3,600.00
$4,500.00
$11,200.00
$2,876.50
$15,300.00
$800.00
$1,200.00
$4,500.00
$9,000.00

$54,688.00

$45,988.00

$34,126.00

$10,800.00
$0.00
$3,256.00

$0.00

$31,685.79
$10,561.93
$8,902.50
$501.60
$0.00

$291,509.27
$38,022.95
$253,486.32
Bid Amount

P.O. Box 973
Seaside, Oregon 97138
(503) 468-8600
adam@amengnr.com

P:\20019 Astoria Regional Airport Sewer Alternatives Study\Project Docs\Astoria Airport Reconstrcution Preliiminary Construction Cost Estimate.xlsx
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TOTAL
CONTINGENCY
SUBTOTAL
Description

Gary Kobes
Airport Manager
Port of Astoria
1110 SE Flightline Drive
Warrenton, Oregon 97146

09/25/20
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Contingent

1.00
1.00
1.10
1.10
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.10
1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

4.00
1.00
50.65
474.80
34.00
4.00
3.00
20.00
2.00

1709.00

1.00

9.00
938.00
44.00
218.22
2.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
2374.00
263.78
149.00

Quantity

$211,238.60

4.00
1.00
56.00
523.00
34.00
4.00
3.00
20.00
2.00

1709.00

1.00

9.00
938.00
44.00
241.00
2.00

1.00

Fill with site excavation

80% Of Demo SY
20% Of Demo SY

09/28/20
11:54 am

Includes WYE 45 risers cans and concrete collars

8 AND 6" PIPE TRENCH

15%
5%

Quantity AME NOTE:
1.00
1.00
2374.00
264.00
149.00

NON-STATUTORY DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
Between
The City of Warrenton, Oregon,
The Port of Astoria, Oregon,
and
The Scoular Company

AF

T

This Non-Statutory Development Agreement (the “Agreement”) is made and
entered into this
day of
, 2020 by and between the CITY OF WARRENTON,
a municipal corporation of the State of Oregon (the “City”), the PORT OF ASTORIA, a port
district organized under ORS Chapter 777 (the “Port”) and THE SCOULAR COMPANY, a
Nebraska corporation operating in Oregon and duly registered with the Oregon Secretary of State
as a foreign business corporation (the “Developer”). This Agreement is entered into by the City
under the City’s home rule authority and, as between the City and Port, under authority conferred
by ORS Chapter 190. This Agreement is entered into by the Port under authority conferred by
ORS Chapter 777 and, as applicable, ORS Chapter 190. This Agreement does not constitute a
statutory development agreement under ORS Chapter 94.504-94.528. The City, Port and
Developer may be referred to jointly in this Agreement as the “Parties” and individually as a
“Party.”
RECITALS

DR

A.
WHEREAS, the City, Port and Developer mutually desire to enter into the
Agreement as provided herein; and
B.
WHEREAS, Developer has submitted a land use application (the “Application”)
proposing the development of a a 14,400 square foot fishmeal processing plant within a 1.46-acre
parcel at the Port’s Airport Industrial Park (the “Facility”); and
C.
WHEREAS, the City has concerns with the volume of wastewater that the proposed
Facility will discharge into the City’s wastewater treatment system (the “Wastewater System”),
including the City’s wastewater treatment plant (the “Treatment Plant”) as a component of the
Wastewater System, given the available capacity of the Wastewater System; and
D.
WHEREAS, the City’s Wastewater System receives roughly four to six million
gallons of excess sewerage annually due to sewer infrastructure failures within properties held by
the Port and U.S. Coast Guard (“USCG”) at the Astoria Regional Airport (“Airport”); and
E.
WHEREAS, the Port has been aware of these Inflow & Infiltration (“I&I”) issues
since at least 2005, as indicated by the Intergovernmental Agreement (“IGA”) entered into between
the Port and the City and dated 10/17/2005; and
F.
WHEREAS, the City is currently coordinating efforts with the Port to address the
aforementioned I&I issues, which the parties hereby acknowledge necessarily requires addressing
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before the City has adequate capacity to accommodate connection of the proposed Facility to the
Wastewater System; and
G.
WHEREAS, the Port tasked AM Engineering with preparing an I&I study dated
September 10, 2020, which concluded that both the USCG and the Port contribute to the
aforementioned I&I issues; and
H.
WHEREAS, the Port has obligated itself to the City to resolve its I&I issues in a
timely manner while the USCG will take three to four years to resolve its I&I issues; and
I.
WHEREAS, the City cannot accommodate the proposed Facility until I&I issues
are satisfactorily resolved, and Developer is dependent on both the City and the Port to
effectively develop and open the proposed Facility; and
K.
WHEREAS, the City, Port and Developer mutually desire to work together in
good faith to accommodate the proposed Facility.

T

NOW, THEREFORE, the City, Port and Developer agree as follows:
AGREEMENT

1.

AF

In consideration of the mutual promises and performance obligations of each Party set
out in this Agreement, the City, Port and Developer hereby agree to the following terms and
conditions and respective obligations:
Developer Obligations.

DR

A.
Monthly Sewer Rate. Developer agrees to pay a monthly wastewater rate
equivalent to 200 EDUs (the “Wastewater Rate”), which rate shall be charged each
calendar month after the effective date of this Agreement including, without limitation
months when Developer produces less than 200 EDUs of wastewater, and including
months when Developer sends no wastewater to the Wastewater System. The City shall
have the unilateral right to increase the Wastewater Rate when either the quantity of
wastewater exceeds any of the volumetric standards provided in the following Table 1, or
the quality of water falls below any of the qualitative standards provided in the following
Table 1:

TABLE 1 – WASTEWATER STANDARDS
Scoular Facility Discharge Standards

Parameter
Flow
BOD5
BOD5
Ammonia,
NH3-N*
TSS*
{00736414; 2 }2

Value
20,000
519
87
30
200

Units
Gpd
mg/L
ppd
mg/L
mg/L
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TSS*
FOG

34
0

ppd
ppd

Notes:
BOD5 = Biological Oxygen Demand
TSS = Total Suspended Solids
FOG = Fats, Oils, and Grease
gpd = gallons per day
mg/L = milligrams per liter
ppd = pounds per day
Values denoted with an (*) are assumed maximums not provided directly by Developer.

T

B.
SDCs. Developer agrees to pay a Water and Sewer System Development
Charge (“SDC”) equivalent to 200 EDU’s. The SDC fee will be increased in the event that
either the quantity of wastewater exceeds any of the volumetric standards provided in Table
1, above, or the quality of water raises above any of the qualitative standards provided in
Table 1. The fee increase will be based on the equivalent EDU associated with the
increased quantity or quality.

AF

C.
Wastewater Discharge Limits. Developer agrees to the following
wastewater discharge limits provided in Table 2, below:
TABLE 2 – DISCHARGE LIMITS

Scoular Facility Discharge Standards

Value
20,000
519

Units
gpd
mg/L

30
250
100
6-9

mg/L
mg/L
mg/L
--

DR

Parameter
Flow (a)
BOD5 (b)
Ammonia,
NH3-N(b)
TSS(b)
FOG(b)
pH(a)

Notes
(a) Limits are daily maximums. pH must be greater than 6 and less than 9.
(b) Limits are based on the maximum composite sample. Samples would be collected twice
monthly.
BOD = Biological Oxygen Demand
TSS = Total Suspended Solids
FOG = Fats, Oils, and Grease
gpd = gallons per day
mg/L = milligrams per liter
ppd = pounds per day

In the event that any of the wastewater discharge limits in Table 2 are exceeded, Developer
agrees to pay Extra-Strength Charges as provided in Section 1.J, below.
{00736414; 2 }3
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D.
Flow Meter/Totalizer. Developer shall install a flowmeter (magnetic
flow meter) (the “Flowmeter”) on the discharge side of the onsite private wastewater
pump station installed at Developer’s sole cost and expense. The Flowmeter shall be
connected to a Mission-managed1 SCADA system that is connected to the City’s
Mission system, so as to provide the City real-time access to wastewater flows entering
the Wastewater System from the Facility. The Flowmeter shall be calibrated annually by
the Developer and a calibration certificate from a duly licensed calibration specialist shall
be provide to the City.

T

E.
Sampling. Developer shall provide a sample port on the discharge side of
the equalization tank described in Section 1.G, below. Developer shall obtain grab
samples twice per month for analysis. pH testing will be completed by Developer on a
daily basis. Developer shall provide a Sigma or Hach brand refrigerated composite
sampler to the equalization tank for sample collection. The City will be provided access
for confirmation sampling, at the discretion of the City Engineer, at a time of the City’s
choice with no less than 1-hour notice to Developer. Confirmation samples acquired by
the City are required in the event that any exceedance is reported and will be charged to
Developer at a rate of $350 per sample.

DR

AF

F. Analysis and Reporting. Developer shall provide grab samples no less than
twice per calendar month for analytical testing at an accredited facility, approved by the
City in its sole discretion, for the parameters listed in Table 2. Developer shall submit an
analytical report and flow records to the City electronically on a monthly basis in
Microsoft Excel format. Analytical reports shall be submitted in PDF format. Collection
of data shall be required only when the Facility is in operation. Developer shall provide at
least 24-hour notice in accordance with Section 7.A before operations at the proposed
Facility are started or halted.
G. Equalization. Developer shall provide a minimum of 10,000-gallon
equalization with mixing (above-ground tank or as part of the onsite private wastewater
pump station) so that flow can be metered at a constant rate and peak flows from the
facility can be discharged during off-peak hours according to the Treatment Plant’s
diurnal flow curve.
H. Screening. Developer shall provide screening as proposed in Exhibit 1 with a
Hycor wedge wire screen to recycle solids to the process. Developer shall screen ahead
of the equalization tank to minimize tank flushing events. The Developer shall provide
additional screening under either of the following conditions: a) tote washing is
implemented or b) the TSS limit in Table 2, above, is exceeded for the average of the
prior calendar month’s sample results.
I. Sumps. Sumps within the facility connected directly to the onsite equalization
tank or pump station shall be equipped by Developer with basket strainers sized with
maximum 0.25-inch diameter perforations. The strainers shall be manually cleaned after
washdown events.

1

https://www.123mc.com/en/homepage/
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J. Extra-Strength Charges. Extra-strength charges will be imposed for
exceeding limitations based on the equations below. These equations are based on
concentration limits defined in Table 2, above, and volume of flows between samples
taken. Extra strength charges will be assessed monthly with standard billing to the facility
for water consumption. Rates in the following equations will escalate at 2% annually or
at the annual rate of inflation expressed as a percentage tied to the U.S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics (Seattle Region) Consumer Price Index (CPI) whichever is greater.
Flow Charge ($) = (Daily Flow in gallons – 20,000 gpd) x (0.50 $/gallon)
BOD Charge ($) = (Avg. BOD in mg/L – 519 mg/L) x (10 $/lb) x (Total Volume
since last sample in gallons) x (3.785 liter/gallon) x (1/453,592 lb/mg)
Ammonia Charge ($) = (Avg. Ammonia in mg/L – 30 mg/L) x (10 $/lb) x (Total
Volume since last sample in gallons) x (3.785 liter/gallon) x (1/453,592 lb/mg)

T

TSS Charge ($) = (Avg. TSS in mg/L – 250 mg/L) x (10 $/lb) x (Total Volume
since last sample in gallons) x (3.785 liter/gallon) x (1/453,592 lb/mg)

AF

FOG Charge ($) = (Avg. FOG in mg/L – 100 mg/L) x (10 $/lb) x (Total Volume
since last sample in gallons) x (3.785 liter/gallon) x (1/453,592 lb/mg)
pH Charge ($) = $500 for each day of exceedance

DR

K. Maximum Discharge Limits. City has the right to halt discharges from the
Facility and immediately revoke permission to discharge to the public sewer system for
the following reasons:
i.

Effluent discharged from the facility exceeds 1.25 times the value in
Table 2 for any single parameter;

ii.

Effluent discharged from the facility exceeds the value in Table 2 for any
single parameter twice in any 3 month period.

iii. Heavy rainfall events that cause surcharging of the City’s Wastewater System
downstream of the Development;
iv. Forecasted rainfall events that exceed 2.7” in 24-hours.; or
iv. Forecasted rainfall events that exceed 3.8” in 48-hours
L. Industrial Pretreatment Program. The City may be required to have an
industrial pretreatment program in place at some point in the future. Developer hereby
agrees to be part of such program and pay Developer’s equitable fees, as determined by
the City, necessary to develop and operate such program. The requirement of an
industrial pretreatment program will necessitate amending this Agreement, and
accordingly Developer agrees to negotiate any such amendment in good faith with the
{00736414; 2 }5
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City and the Port, and acknowledges that any such requirement will most likely require
substantial changes to this Agreement.
2.

Port Obligations.

A. Pressure System. The Port shall undertake to install a combined pressure
sanitary system (“Pressure System”) in accordance with the timelines provided in Section
2.C below and subject to approval by the City, for existing Port tenants and all future
tenants on Airport property.
B. Pressure System Project Manager. The Port has hired AM Engineering
(“Project Manager”) to design, bid, and oversee the construction of the system. The Port
shall consult with the City before replacing its Project Manager.

AF

T

C. Timelines. The Port hereby obligates itself to solicit bids for the Pressure
System project construction work, receive bids by no later than January 15, 2021, and
award the contract no later than February 1, 2021. The Project Engineer’s estimate of the
time required for completion of the Pressure System project is 45 days and includes the
following tentative timeline:
Tentative Schedule:
October 6

Warrenton Commission approves Agreement

DR

October 7

Port Commission approves Agreement

October 8

Port executes contract with AM Engineering

November 6

Pressure System design is complete and ready for review

December 15

Out to bid

January 15

Port Receives bids

February 1

Port awards Pressure System contract

March 1

Construction commences on Pressure System

April 15

Complete construction of Pressure System

May 14

Pressure System Contract closeout

Work shall commence on the Pressure System no later than March 1, 2021 and is
estimated to complete by April 15, 2021.
3.
{00736414; 2 }6
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A. Non-Statutory Agreement. The City hereby confirms that it can approve and
execute this Agreement pursuant to its home rule charter and not pursuant to ORS 94.50494.528, and does further confirm that this Agreement does not constitute or concern the
adoption, amendment, or application of the Statewide Planning Goals, the City
comprehensive plan, or a City land use regulation.
B. Authority. The Parties agree that each Party has the authority to adopt this
Agreement outside of ORS Chapter 94 and the adoption of this Agreement is not, nor
does it establish, a Local Improvement District.

4.

AF

T

C. Authorizations. In consideration of the Port’s performance under the terms of
this Agreement, and in consideration of Developer’s performance under the terms of this
Agreement, if all other aspects of Developer’s plans and Application satisfy City building
and land use requirements, and all other applicable requirements, and all other necessary
authorizations and permits are secured by Developer, the City will issue Developer a
conditional building permit entitling Developer to construct the Facility in accordance
with the approved plans and any terms and conditions imposed as part of the
authorizations and permits issued to Developer. If the Facility construction passes all
inspections, the Port’s Pressure System is constructed consistent with the terms of this
Agreement, and the Developer is in compliance with all applicable terms of this
Agreement, the City will authorize Developer to occupy and use the premises consistent
with the authorizations and permits secured by Developer.
Compliance with all Local and State Laws.

DR

In carrying out this Agreement, the Developer shall follow and comply with all
applicable local and state laws, including any requirement that state law may place on the
Developer to pay prevailing wages for construction of the improvements required by this
Agreement, if applicable.

5.

Assignability of Agreement.

This Agreement shall not be assigned by the Developer, in whole or in part, absent
the written approval of the City in its sole and absolute discretion. The terms and conditions
contained in this Agreement shall, subject to the provisions of this section, apply to and
bind the heirs, successors, personal representatives, and assigns of the Parties hereto.

6.

Remedies.

A.
Each Party shall have all available remedies at law or in equity to recover
damages and compel the performance of the other Party pursuant to this Agreement. The
rights and remedies afforded under this Agreement are not exclusive and shall be in
addition to and cumulative with any and all rights otherwise available at law or in equity.
The exercise by either Party of any one or more of such remedies shall not preclude the
exercise by it, at the same or different time, of any other such remedy for the same default
or breach or of any of its remedies for any other default or breach by the other Party,
including, without limitation, the right to compel specific performance.
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B.
Developer hereby releases the City, its officers, employees, agents and
contractors from any and all liability for the extent of public improvements required under
the terms of this Agreement.
7.

Miscellaneous Provisions.

A.
Notice. Any notice or communication required to be delivered to one Party
under this Agreement by the other Party shall be in writing and shall be dispatched by
registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, or delivered by either
personal delivery or nationally-recognized overnight courier (such as UPS or FedEx) or by
facsimile transmission, and:
a.

In the case of a notice or communication to the Developer,
addressed as follows:
[INSERT ADDRESS]

b.

[INSERT ADDRESS]
In the case of a notice or communication to City, addressed
as follows:

T

With copies to:

Linda Engbretson, City Manager
City of Warrenton
P.O. Box 250
Warrenton, OR 97146

DR

With a copy to:

AF

Collin Stelzig, Public Works Director
City of Warrenton
P.O. Box 250
Warrenton, OR 97146

And a copy to:

Spencer Parsons, City Attorney
Beery, Elsner & Hammond, LLP
1750 S. Harbor Way, Suite 380
Portland, Oregon 97201

c.

In the case of a notice or communication to the Port, addressed
as follows:
[INSERT ADDRESS]

With copies to:

[INSERT ADDRESS]

or addressed in such other way in respect to a Party as that Party may, from time
to
time designate in writing dispatched as provided in this section. Otherwise, this
Agreement permits the Parties to deliver informal or “day-to-day” communications via
all normal and customary means, including electronic and telephonic communications.
B.
Headings. Any titles of the sections of this Agreement are inserted for
convenience of reference only and shall be disregarded in construing or interpreting any of
its provisions.
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C.
Counterparts. In the event this Agreement is executed in two (2) or more
counterparts, each counterpart shall be deemed to be an original, and such counterparts
shall constitute one and the same instrument.
D.
Waivers. No waiver made by either Party with respect to the performance,
or manner or time thereof, of any obligation of the other Party or any condition inuring to
its benefit under this Agreement shall be considered a waiver of any other rights of the
Party making the waiver. No waiver by the City or Developers of any provision of this
Agreement or any breach thereof shall be of any force or effect unless in writing; and no
such waiver shall be construed to be a continuing waiver.
E.

Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence under this Agreement.

F.
Choice of Law. This Agreement shall be interpreted under the laws of the
State of Oregon.

AF

T

G.
Calculation of Time. All periods of time referred to herein shall include
Saturdays, Sundays, and legal holidays in the State of Oregon, except that if the last day of
any period falls on any Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday in the State of
Oregon, the period shall be extended to include the next day which is not a Saturday,
Sunday, or such a holiday.
H.
Construction. In construing this Agreement, singular pronouns shall be
taken to mean and include the plural.

DR

I.
Severability. If any clause, sentence or any other portion of the terms and
conditions of this Agreement becomes illegal, null or void for any reason, the remaining
portions will remain in full force and effect to the fullest extent permitted by law.
J.
Place of Enforcement. Any action or suit to enforce or construe any
provision of this Agreement by any Party shall be brought in the Circuit Court of the State
of Oregon for Clatsop County, or the United States District Court for the District of
Oregon.
K.
Good Faith and Reasonableness. The Parties intend that the obligations
of good faith and fair dealing apply to this Agreement generally and that no negative
inferences be drawn by the absence of an explicit obligation to be reasonable in any portion
of this Agreement. The obligation to be reasonable shall only be negated if arbitrariness is
clearly and explicitly permitted as to the specific item in question, such as in the case of a
Party being given "sole discretion" or being allowed to make a decision in its "sole
judgment."
L.
Condition of City Obligations. Any City obligations pursuant to this
Agreement which require the expenditure of funds are contingent upon future
appropriations by the City as part of the local budget process. Nothing in this Agreement
implies an obligation on the City to appropriate any such monies.
M.
Cooperation in the Event of Legal Challenge. In the event of any legal
action instituted by a third party or other governmental entity or official challenging the
validity of any provision of this Agreement, the Parties agree to cooperate in defending
such action.
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N.
Enforced Delay, Extension of Times of Performance. In addition to the
specific provisions of this Agreement, performance by any Party shall not be in default
where delay or default is due to war; insurrection, strikes, riots, floods, drought,
earthquakes, fires, casualties, acts of God, governmental restrictions imposed or mandated
by governmental entities other than the City, enactment of conflicting state or federal laws
or regulations, new or supplementary environmental regulation, litigation or similar bases
for excused performance which is not within reasonable control of the Party to be excused.
O.
Other Necessary Acts. Each Party shall execute and deliver to the other all
such further instruments and documents and take such additional acts (which, in the case
of the City, shall require adopting necessary ordinances and resolutions) as may be
reasonably necessary to carry out this Agreement in order to provide and secure to the other
Parties the full and complete enjoyment of rights and privileges hereunder.
P.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement
between the Parties as to the subject matter covered by this Agreement.

T

Q.
Interpretation of Agreement. This Agreement is the result of arm's length
negotiations between the Parties and shall not be construed against any Party by reason of
its preparation of this Agreement.

DR

AF

R.
Capacity to Execute; Mutual Representations. The Parties each warrant
and represent to the other that this Agreement constitutes a legal, valid, and binding
obligation of that Party. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, each Party
represents that its governing authority has authorized the execution, delivery, and
performance of this Agreement by it. The individuals executing this Agreement warrant
that they have full authority to execute this Agreement on behalf of the entity for whom
they purport to be acting. Each Party represents to the other that neither the execution and
delivery of this Agreement, nor performance of the obligations under this Agreement will
conflict with, result in a breach of, or constitute a default under, any other agreement to
which it is a party or by which it is bound.
S.
Amendment or Modification. No amendment, change, or modification of
this Agreement shall be valid unless in writing and signed by all Parties.
T.
Relationship. Nothing herein shall be construed to create an agency
relationship or a partnership or joint venture between the Parties.
U.
Effective Date. This Agreement shall take effect upon execution and
approval by all Parties.
V.
Term of Agreement. This Agreement shall be effective until it is fully
implemented. This term shall be tolled in the event of an appeal of any land use decision
or Limited Land Use decision for the Facility until a final appellate judgment is entered.

[SIGNATURES ON FOLLOWING PAGE]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Agreement as of
the day and year first above written.

THE SCOULAR COMPANY,
a Nebraska corporation

By:
Printed Name:

AF

T

Title:

CITY OF WARRENTON, OREGON

DR

By:

Printed Name:
Title:

PORT OF ASTORIA, OREGON

By:
Printed Name:
Title:
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT
EXHIBITS

Response from Scoular to a June 12, 2020 Request for Information

Exhibit 2

Scoular Environmental Survey

Exhibit 3

Process Flow Diagram

DR
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Exhibit 1
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Future

Future

Bio-Swale

Scoular

<< Future Service Drive >>

Future

Wetlands Enhancement Area

Future

S.S. Pump
Station

Future

Bio-Swale

DSL Permit Parcel

Da Yang
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